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"CULTURE."
By Bora Marsden.

c ULTUBJE lias been for so long a figure of

fun J:

among' the concepts that its recent

hard-worked service in the interest of the

solemnities is disconcerting. Clearly, culture may
mean various things according to necessity, and we
propose to suspend it in brackets and call it

"Culture " until what it stands for is clearer. Its

recent citation in opposition to militarism—which
presumably is jingoism with a dash of stiffening

—

seems to point to an identification between
" culture " and civilisation in the minds of our

modern " fine " writers. It could easily be explained

how such identification might arise. All modern
English writers take it as granted that the develop-

ment of civilisation, of the process which seeks to

fix the nexus of society by means of words to the

exclusion of any tests of violence and force, is a sign

of steadily augmented vitality among men. From
this point of view "culture" is the conscious

recognition and abetance of the process : a means
to an end whose excellence it proclaims and affirms

at each step of the way.
" Culture," so viewed, becomes at least arguable,

and this explains why " culture " has suddenly been

provided with a platform by the " civilisation-

school '"'

in a moment of panic. Perhaps it is

its very uncertainty and unworldliness which have

stood it in good stead. Civilisation which prides

itself on its fine tone is just beginning to look a trifle

fat and gross in its need for a little toning.

Civilisation which exercises strong egoistic pulls of

the more pedestrian order finds itself being aban-

doned in favour of different egoist pulls which are

not simply less gross, less commercial, less bent on

five per cents., but are actually stronger. If, there-

fore, civilisation has special graces it is willing to

sport them now7
. Hence: Culture, hardworked

and solemn for the nonce. But "Culture,"

apart from momentary associations and special

pleadings, has a meaning of its own. Culture

stands for something among plants; and it

stands for something1 on the stock-farm. First it

stands for a High Interfere!* who lifts the struggles

of competition as between species and species out of

the sphere of their own decision as cultured and un-

cultured ; from being a contest waged according to

their own merits it becomes a selection fixed accord-

ing to the pleasure of the High Culturist. They
compete not as they couldj but as He wills, and fall

into places as Weeds or Choice Blooms according to

His requirements. The Elect of the Gardener grow
and increase because He in this omnipotence makes
bid for earth-room for them. He makes His Chosen

the Favoured People, and lays an embargo on any
attempts at encroachment on the part of the rejected

Weeds.

Now human "Culture" is the verbalist attempt

to carry out a human selection on an exact analogy

with the sub-human one. There is one missing

factor, however, and this being the potent one, it

falls to "Culture's" part to supply it. There is

lacking a High Gardener; hence the ushering of the

Gods into the game. Since the game is earth-wude

we must all play in it; since only the Chosen may
prosper, we all elect to choose ourselves and create

our Gods to prove the authenticity of our Choice.

All our Gods we create on one principle : we create

them in our own image, and give them proportions

to match our own ; then " Culture " sits in judgment
and gives to the largest God the palm. Culture's

function thereafter is to compose paeans of praise to

the great Gods, and build a system of embargos

—

the codes of behaviour—for the small persons whose
Gods are of such trifling proportions as to confer on
their creators nothing more than the status of weeds.

Those persons of " culture," who, as we said at the

outset, have made "culture" a figure of fun, are

the possessors of the imbibing minds which still

chant the old pseans of gods who are deposed. For
the pagans last long after the gods are gone. Pow<ers
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pass and gods decay, but words are well-nigh ever-

lasting. The daring of genius once wrote: "In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was God."
How could the origin of " culture " be better put.

The "Words" have survived and accumulated, but the

Gods have changed times innumerably often. It is

because the culturists have had to stretch the old words
to suit the new Gods and their systems, that culture has
attained to the rank of the Grotesque.

* * * $•

That human culture was plainly an impossibility for

lack of a culturist to make the selection, was no
reason whatsoever why it should not be put forward
as admirable and practicable in words ; rather it

was a reason why it should. For false analogy is

an instinctive dodge with the human intelligence

which has established its position of superiority rather

by means of cunning than by sheer strength. Tricks

with a foe are human intelligence's masterpiece. Hence
with the development of words, the culture-analogy,

false as it is, had everything in its favour. The earlier

human dodge of overcoming sub-human enemies by
hurling weapons at them from a distance was an effort

to protect themselves from the damage which results

from an intimate trial of strength. Later, when men
found their enemies among themselves, the more
intelligent of them sought to overcome their feebler

fellows without the trouble of a trial by strength, and
invented " culture," whose essential function it was to

furnish a super-gardener, who by his mysteriously
intimate communications should persuade these that they
are Weeds in the interests of those—His Elect. The Gods
always play the gardener, making a bid for earth-room
for their chosen by demanding that the non-chosen shall

fall back to give them place. The disadvantage at

which they are placed by comparison with mundane
horticulturists in not being able to pull up the mean
weeds by the scruff of the neck they make up for by
installing conscience as their ambassador in each mean
one's breast to ensure that his giving way to the chosen
should be no wThit less effectual. Conscience is looked
to to lay on the embargo. And ordinarily it manages
it. The Divine-Gardener though an absentee, protects

his Chosen Ones exceedingly well, whether they be of

the Church or of the State, or of some powerfully
predominant Order. "Culture," then, is an instilling of

information as to the great Culturist's good pleasure,

where He would have the "hands off" order of the

embargo principle specifically act; also it inculcates the

properly submissive state of mind in which the rejected
should carry it into effect.

* * * *

So it becomes still clearer why the civilisation-school

should at a pinch identify its interests with those of
" Culture." Civilisation, as its name implies, entails

the laying of an embargo upon all those individual ways
of taking possession and of making attack or reprisals

which go beyond the spoken and written word. The
individual's resources under civilisation in these

respects are exceedingly limited, and these limits, from
time to time are only defended by the administering of

liberal doses of culture. Culture says, "Thus far and
no farther." Asked why, she replies, "Because you
'ought,'" or, "You 'ought' not"—the only effective

opposition to the "we can" and "we can't" of in-

dividuals. It is inevitable here in England now, that

civilisation and culture should join hands. The English

are the Chosen People of the present time; of course,

they would prefer not to risk their possessions to a trial

of strength, much as they are looking forward
(vicariously most of them) to the fun of a fight. Being
the ones in power and possession they naturally set

much store on the showing of a properly respectful

attitude by the rest of the world towards the embargo-
principle. The feasibility of these recognising their
" rightful " position as Weeds, and of being duly fearful

of trespassing within the confines of the Elect is obvious.

Praise of culture accordingly sits well on us. The
gospel of remaining respectfully content with that area

of territorv whereunto we are all now "entitled": the

gospel that all differences about "titles" should be
settled in words after the civilised manner we can
whole-heartedly endorse: is a proud pleasure indeed
even to make war for these very loftiest concepts of the
cultural scheme. To acknowledge that " culture" only
works well with such inferiors as acknowledge their

inferiority: that it breaks impotently against the self-

willed: that the Gods themselves change sides without
a qualm since they must always be on the side of the
wilful battalions which scorn every embargo not imposed
by the limits of their own strength, would be an error

of frankness from which sound English cant keeps us
inviolably immune. .England is "Mistress of the Sea,"
the "World Empire," and some other things beside: all

the present Weeds that are Weedily-inclined—that is, all

with Consciences—among the nations accept her at that,

but such as have plucked out the weed-principle of

conscience—the first conscious act of a living power feel-

ing its strength on the increase—just bide their time:

when ready they will challenge the Elect: so Germany
now ! So England in her time ! Succession in the line

of the Elect proceeds by self-election. The normal
" principle " of possession is audacity to take hold and to

stick fast, of which "principle" England in her prime has
given brilliant demonstrations. But having "arrived,"
it suits her well to keep the veil of "culture" lowered
until it is forcibly torn away. Happily for those who
realise most how the mighty are made and kept, and
how thin is the "veneer of civilisation"—and are

accordingly the more anxious to De prepared for other
than "civilised" eventualities, there is a happy release

from the obnoxious if useful task of belauding the

culture-trick: those whose tricked intelligence ordinarily

they despise will scream its praises aloud: the

"believers" in Civilisation and Culture are joined.

There are, of course, those who say that castes, noble,

kingly, or priestly, and Empires are one thing, but that
Culture is something other and apart: something great,

eternal ; something to do with mind and the soul of man.
Culture is Thought. WT

ell and good: one has merely to

distinguish afresh a difference many times indicated:

the difference between Thinking and Thought. The
function of Thinking is : destruction of Thought.
Defective thinking, of course, will breed thoughts: but
good thinking destroys them. Thinking might be
compared with a system of drainage: bad thinking is

like a bad drain, besides which the complete absence of

drainage is relatively innocuous. The function of

thinking is to end Doubt; Thought (in the sense in

which we speak of the History of Thought, i.e., as it is

a synonym of "culture") is Embalmed Doubt. To
receive a liberal education is to be made acquainted not
with knowledge but with the Doubts of the Ages: the

Miscarriages of the thinking process, now petrified in a
gruesome misshapen collection as Culture. Scholars,

indeed, ordinarily are quite mummified on account of

their extended intercourse with decayed thinking. It

is their aspect which happily has put " culture " at a
discount. All that is virile is at war with thought. A
virile thinker feels a nauseated disgust at first contact
with "culture."

It is certain that any who have been hypnotised with
the decadent fascination of Thought have never given
any vigorous consideration to what the thinking process,
the intellectual, the reasoning process, really is. Yet it

is a first necessity for making any headway in philo-

sophic knowledge. It is as necessary to know the
limitations of thinking as to know its powers. A
modern philosophy tending to establish a fundamental
distinction between intellect and instinct for instance,

seems to show that there is still confusion as to what
intellection is ; consequently as to what it is capable of

doing. Intellection is a process of treatment of images.
It scrutinises, sifts, compares, collates and combines

—

images. Feeling, that is, life, defines itself into images

:

they are thinking's raw material without which to work
upon the intellectual process is meaningless, as the
process of a cotton-weaving would be meaningless apart
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from cotton. The existence of definite images is the
precondition of all intellection, and whether feeling

results in such images or not depends on the power of

life which feels. The ineffectual efforts of literary-

culture in the sphere of knowledge inasmuch as they
have not been directed to definitely practical ends of

popular deception interested to uphold some paramount,
priestly, or secular Caste, have been efforts to make silk

purses from sows' ears: or rather out of vigorous and
ingenious passes made with the knitting-needles. Such
"Guitarists" have attempted to make a substantial

fabric from a raw material so inadequate that it breaks

into furze at the first touch of the machine ; there has
been no fabric, only a fluff-choked atmosphere thickly

enveloping the thinker with his futile thinking faculty

still forlorn of knowledge groping through a cloud of

mystery, lo set the reasoning machine afresh on the

same shoddy stuff merely raises the cloud a little higher.

It will all settle later to the old dead level. What
philosophy requires is a bigger power of life inside the

philosopher. What the philosopher requires is images
which only he himself can provide. A man who feels

powerfully will find that his intellectual faculty will

work with certainty and power to that extent. Peasants,

for instance, or wholly illiterate persons will speak with

the shrewdest discrimination and certainty on deep
human matters about which they have actually felt,

where some University professor who has been reason-

ing the matter for a lifetime will sound empty like a

rattle. In short, the image is the thing: the " problem "

is, how to increase the power of human feeling and make
human power grow and throb until it emerges from the

obscure diffusion of vague feeling into the definite lines,

sound, colour, movement of the clear image.

It is doubtless this unspoken consideration which is in

the minds of those few who being neither knaves nor

nincompoops have recently joined in the loud talk of

"culture" and civilisation and the profits of peace.

They believe that the security of civilisation is the milieu

in which the quiet weavings of the mind proceed best,

and believe that in affirming this they are affirming

something quite otherwise: that the stuff over which the

shuttle of the mind passes is at its best under civilisa-

tion's security. It is a conclusion to which they have
abandoned themselves over-quickly and without due
warrant. Security, whenever removed far from the

struggle which has won it, is a deadening influence: risk

is the stimulus of living. A willingness to risk one's

life to the uttermost is as regular a feature with men
above a certain modicum of soul-power, as eyes are usual
features in the head. Risk is as necessary as water and
bread. Not because a man does not value his life, but
because his life has imperative needs which he is at

pains to satisfy, and of these the excitement of risk is

one. Failing to get it he becomes bored: soul-sick.

Boredom and monotony are the premier sicknesses of

life: more deadly than privation and physical pain: they

make the soul faint: they are more repugnant than the

fear of death. To keep alive long is a less thing than
to live vividly and swiftly, if briefly. All martyrdoms
and high adventures are proof of it. These are espoused
not for the sake of a "cause" or for "duty," but for

fun: heightened life. This absence of risk, this

monotony of service in our fat, rich, and peaceful
civilisation, cannot even enforce itself under such
advantageous conditions. The spiritually-starved

people construct risks for themselves, and paltry enough
they appear. Lotteries, gambling of all sort, backing of

sides in our vicarious national sports, are the mean-
looking equivalents of the risks suppressed by the sup-

pression of individual combat. Intoxicants, drugs, even
militant suffragism, are the attempts of the over-

civilised to come by the more vivid images which a life

of less security and less monotony gives. Because
civilisation does not produce adequate equivalents for

these it is undermining life and weakening feeling to

the vague blur of the imageless. And unfurnished with
images intellect weaves the empty air; thinking is

arrested, becomes barren, and degrades into thought.

Feeling runs thin and Culture flourishes: sham artistry

and tortured forms, fantastic Wild dashes at wild

theories replace honest Art, which is nothing more
mystical or obscure than the expression of images sure,

vivid, and sincere, seeing which men know that the

images have lived in reality in the soul of their creators

before ever attempt was made to make them live for

others in the line, word, colour, or sound in which they
take form. Art-expression of images whose stimuli

come from the soul-thought inevitable to a strongly-

strung race is a secondary matter: the primary affair is

the strong life lived which means that images have come
to birth. Power of life is the thing, and quite possibly

this may find its full expression in the energising of an
active and vivid existence. If so, though Art may seem
poorer, the community will be as rich, perhaps richer.

Quite possibly a life joyously, richly, alluringly lived, is

the fullest and finest gift to his fellows a great genius
can give. It is so easy to bruise the joyousness out of

life in crushing life's essences to distil Art.

However that may be, it is certain that the profounder
knowledge of the human heart which should be the
burden of genuine philosophy, must pause until stronger
feeling is at its service, and it will be all to the good
when the hypnotism of security which relying on the
steady return of five per cents, on the one hand, and the
deadly monotony of mechanical labour on the other gives,

shall have given way to something more " wasteful " and
adventurous. " Wasteful," since all is well-wasted if

the power to feel may grow. It is true that in the fat

times of peace knowledge of images of which the
stimuli is eternal and maniable, and can be produced
and reproduced at will may, can, and actually does,
grow. Science prospers in peace, but knowledge of
images which are furnished by heightened heart-beats
must needs wrait until thinkers' own hearts beat high.
Great philosophies can come only from lives greatly
lived.

VIEWS AND COMMENTS.
WE are driven to speak in praise of moderation:

usually it is in praise of "fun," which consists in

"going too far"; as, for instance, in the case in

point: our British cant. Cant in moderation is the most
useful thing in the world: cant well and you will mount
high: "well," here is a synonym of "in moderation":
go too far and the people will of a surety laugh: the fun

will have started and you will be undone. Now surely

the talk of our "clean pure hands," and of "righteous
war," of "war against Kruppism," and "war against

war," has now reached even as Mrs. Pepys' wig at the

end of six months' wear, the stage beyond which such

things cannot very well go. Everybody who believes in

the war at all believes that we are fighting Germany
because the Germans would settle our hash for us shortly

if we didn't: that we are fighting not " to end war," but

to win this one if we are lucky and can. As for the

Germans one must suppose that their motives and in-

tentions are very similar to those of the land-grabbing

highwaymen who made the British Empire for us: it was
not made in these days by the way—a most obvious

remark which yet somehow seems necessary. It will

doubtless with time break in upon most men that in dis-

approving of the German spirit as it is to-day, they are

also disapproving of the spirit of Drake, Clive, Nelson,

Wellington, and whether we care a brass farthing about
the Empire or not, no one can be in two minds as to the

quality of the spirit of these men. And its valuation can

be diminished nothing by the smug disapproval of a
generation grown so sleek off the spoils of their efforts
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that it is incapable of recognising the same quality when
they see it rise again in a foe. In short, oh pious English
brethren, whether the Germans lose or whether they win,
their present daring temper thrusts a phenomenon under
your nose which you despise, not merely at your own
peril, but to the derogation of the traditional spirit of

your own country's past. Having said which one may
seemlily express the hope that the Germans will lose.

To ascertain the causes which will explain the present
slow rate of recruiting the wise-in-office are puzzling

themselves very considerably; it is even being proposed
that lecturing campaigns be organised to expound the

"Reasons for this War" to the unenlightened indus-

trialists of the North. The intending lecturers may as

well spare their breath: it is not for lack of " Reasons
for this War" that recruits are not rolling up. The
explanation is in our opinion quite other. The people

have always a reason good enough to justify a fight

when they have discovered a good foe : that constitutes

the <£ rightness" of any fight once they have decided

on fighting. The causes in our opinion are various and
pretty obvious. The first cause is quite accidental in

its nature : the war trouble came too suddenly. The
stage-management required to bring popular enthu-

siasm to boiling-point was wholly lacking. It is trivial,

but for the moment it is efficient. Its effects must
diminish with time. In the second place all the criti-

cism of state affairs and of politics, domestic and high,

which has been going on in recent years has not been
without its effect. A large section of the working-
classes have come to view " governments " with a very

detached and aloof regard The " State" itself, as dis-

tinguished from all the political dodges and trickeries,

does not command unfailing respect. The knowledge
that there is much spoof worked up into the dignity of

the "State" has travelled very far. Men are not
appalled at the suggestion of the "falling State": they

can quite well conceive that the "State" may fall and
the individual be none the worse : quite conceivably be
better under the new " State " which would establish

itself upon the debris. They comprehend, if only

faintly, how the present "State" represent the forcible

maintenance in power of an Order for which they have
no particular love : working-class relations with their

betters have not been notable in recent years for the

amount of love they expressed, and when the "State"
appeals to the workers these are acute enough to

recognise their old friends the enemy under the bene-
volent heroic mask. It follows also as a corollary to

this that they are not dazzled with the vision of Empire

:

they can leave that to the Germans, who are new to it:

especially as, unlike the Germans, they have not had
the fun of imagining it and preparing to build it. All

of which tells. If, therefore, when the lecturers from
Oxford and Cambridge are puzzled to see their audi-

ences' faces twist up at the wrong moments, they can
bear the above in mind : it will quite probably prove
enlightening. Then, a further cause, the Church
divines will be flattered and somewhat dashed to know,
the Christian doctrine of " peace on earth and good-
will towards men " has, in the guise of a species of

Revolutionary Brotherhood, penetrated the industrial

classes, and they think that fighting is "wrong." This

does not imply, one hastens to add, that they do not

love fighting, or that they fear to fight: they' have, we
believe, a strong, if veiled, regard for it : but they con-

sider that love of fighting is one of the desires that

should be suppressed—they "ought not" to love

fighting, and accordingly they deprecate it, even in

expressing admiration for it.

* * # *

But these considerations are, we believe, subsidiary:

the main reason is that the demand made on the men's
circumstances stretches outside their means. Granting
that. Christianity notwithstanding, the men are keen
to fight, welcome the excitement, and are proud of the

tisk: there are few working-men who have not others

dependent on them, and risk is too much of a personal

pleasure not to be looked at askance when others who

do not share in the risk's excitement are involved in its

consequences. It is not regarded as bravery; it is

sized up as gallivanting. If the State cannot afford to

pay for an Army it should confess its poverty and shut
up shop: it is despicable to w'ork on men's better
feelings in an endeavour to make them callous to other
equally praiseworthy feelings. The much boasted
English voluntary system acts as a veritable Morton's
Fork : the prospective recruit is impaled, no matter
which prong he selects. Because his " will is not
forced," because it is "left to his honour," all the
stronger is the impetus to volunteer and to do one's

utmost; if he fails to, he is held a "nithing." Some-
one was advertising in the " Times " last week for

petticoats for all such. Should he volunteer, then,

just because it is voluntary the choice is his own and
the State is not responsible for his action. His pay is

inadequate, and if his choice costs him his life, his

dependants are left at the mercy of charity for adequate
provision. It is really astonishing that Lord Kitchener

has had the response he has.

# # * *

We should be interested to know why the intelligent

at least among the working classes do not favour some
form of national military service, either conscription or

in some less stringent form. Doubtless it is the working
of the "humanitarian" ferment! If only the French
Revolution had never happened, or had guillotined all

the fellows with a literary tendency, and if only Plato

had never been born ! However, these calamities have
visited us, and here we are. It really behoves someone
to speak earnestly about " humanitarianism " to work-
ing-men. It is not to their interests that they should

be a "civilian" class animated throughout by the

"civilian" temper; that is, if they are not content to

remain permanently at the status of servants. There is

nothing grotesque, incredible, barbaric, Prussian, what
you will, in the small esteem in which the military caste

holds the civilian. Such estimation is not due to

Prussianism: it is due to human nature. Man for man
the soldier holds the advantage: in a quarrel he is the

better man: the civilian is in his power: the soldier pro-

tects him, cows him into submission, or kills him as the

situation suggests. Consider Mr. Ben Tillett with his

God and his ten thousand unemployed, scurried from
Tower Hill. Call up the vision of an industrial multi-

tude trying to assert itself anywhere in the world: it is

that of driven beaten cattle, scattered civilians. As
forces in an upshot, civilians barely enter into the

reckoning. If society were an " organism " of course

this would not much matter: plodding foot would always
agree to the extent of its ability with the directions of

the fighting head. Happily or unhappily, according as

one is happy to agree with the precept that one should

be satisfied with those conditions of life whereunto one
is born, society is not an organism: and the members of

the community are constantly at strife one with another.

Only in a time of what we choose to call common danger
is there a momentary co-operation and cohesion, when

—

it may be noted—the fighting head takes the lead. Even
at such a time, so little is this cohesion a real and
permanent thing—so little is society an organism that

its governors do not even take care decently to string

together the torn strands which mark off the definition

of the fighting-head from the civilian body. The busi-

ness of recruiting for instance : a civilian chooses to raise

his status and join the army. Doing so necessitates the
breaking of certain ties which are undoubtedly among
the strongest in the civilian community: which offer the
nearest approach to anything which might with any
show of suitability be dubbed an organism: those of a
man's family. Yet so little does the society really

believe in its own rhetorical catch that it does not
assume responsibility for the necessities of the soldier's

dependants even when he has given his life to support
its prestige. Still less does it actually care about
civilian distress in general as caused by its action. It

was necessary of course to put through a number of

emergency measures to avoid panic and to steady the
sources of economic power: this latter because finances

must be kept steady in order that they may be available
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and ready to be drawn upon as the needs of the defensive

member requires. Civilians undoubtedly make small

weight: there is quite a touch of pathos in their efforts

to come in and count—as civilians—in military matters.

See how Mr. H. G. Wells' trustful effortajto prove that
" the State is acting as one man " by putting us all in

boy-scout uniform have been summarily turned down:
why even women could come up to fighting status on

that strength. The military uniform must not be

defamed by bringing it within reach of civilians and
women. It is, it may be noted again, the popular

humanitarian writers of light and leading who have been

so keen on advising the civilians t& make up their minds

how the map of Europe is to be coloured after the war.

How they imagine that individuals who carried no

weight in forcing or preventing the war, which have no
influence now in its actual prosecution can expect

to be turned to in a distressful appeal to supply a cue

when frontiers are being sketched out, it is difficult to

conceive. Another instance one must suppose of the

curious effects of the humanitarian fetish. Facts prove

from moment to moment that the thin sentiments of the

good-natured brotherly-lover are brushed aside as of no
account in exact proportion to the importance of the

game: yet the facts always fail to impress him. Is he

not a man, a representative of Man, with a capital M,
and of the Rights of Man, and therefore an important

person, no matter how the case works out
1

?

* * * *

It is possible that the humanitarians' distressingly con-

fused mental muddle is due to a mistaken identification

of "humane" conduct with just ordinary human kind-

ness. What this mistake entails becomes clear when the

differences of meaning between "human'' and "humane"
are brought out. "Human conduct" is men's conduct

as it is; "humane" conduct is what men's conduct
"ought" to be. Into this 'ought" is pressed every

sort of fad the humanitarian cares to patronise. Thus
the humane one says you should eat no meat, because
you ought not: that you are strong and powerful, and
therefore ought not to do this, that, and the other ; or

you are weak, and he tells you you are lord of the earth,

and ought to consider yourself the origin of power which
the strong merely "derive" from you; that you ought
to be protected therefore: and they propose to under-

take your protection. Incidently they propose that you
ought to allow them to take any and every liberty with
you which may come into their heads: all of course

for your greater protection. The humane one, in short,

had made it his fad to espouse the " Cause of the Weak"
—often, it is cheerful to note, to the disgust of the

weak—and his crusade consists in directing a multitude

of words, reproachful and very " oughtful " against

those who are trying to do the best they can for them-
selves to the best of their ability. Humanitarians are

embargoists: they endeavour to lay the weight of their

"ought" across other peoples fads, and endeavour to

inhibit them by an appeal to the conscience: their own
fad they call the "protection of the poor"—to which
they give such free rein that they are fast becoming the

apostles of perpetual goal for the poor. They call it

supervision; they are the friends—on a scientific basis

of course—of the poor; looking at their ways one might
think that they cherished malice against the poor, but
one would be wrong. It is not malice but applied Social

Science.

* # * *

That the "humane" writers have an enormous influ-

ence on the temper of the wage-earning workers cannot
be denied: to such an extent in fact that from the

emotional—the most important—side the workers view
their situation precisely upside down.

* # * *

They are the under-dogs—they and the humane ones

agree in that—and yet they are crying out about peace.

But the cry of peace is seemly only in the mouths of

the top-dogs. England can, for instance, blandly en-

large on the beauties of peace and feel at ease in the

role, but the Germans, for instance, have no illusions

about the blessings of peace. A virile people feels

securely at peace when it is safe on the top: a virile

people when it is not on the top will cry peace only

when shown absolutely that excellent though it believes

itself there is a power more excellent still. Why, then,

are the "workers" so enamoured of peace?
# * * *

And they call for disarmament: call, that is, upon
those who are more powerful than they to lay down
the weapons which make them so. And it is the most
devastating stroke of humanitarianisin that it has
succeeded in persuading the industrial under-dogs that
their demand will be acceded to. As though a power-
ful order will not always see to its defences: the only
way to meet a powerful order is to oppose it with
another powerfully defended order. That is why the
Germans are so inspiriting. A worthy foe is as in-

spiring as a worthy friend. It is those who mistake the
quality of both friendship and enemity who are depres-
sing. They necessitate cuffing not combat.

* # * *

Very probably the humanitarian ideal has been en-

couraged by an unwarrantable extension of the
"family" analogy. Liberty, equality, and fraternity

are the kind of flowers which might be expected to

flourish in the close circle of the family with its basis

fixed in intimate affection. To believe that they will

flourish equally in the social "family" is to ignore the
unique characteristic which creates the family. It is

just because there is not much love to be relied upon
abroad which makes the love in the home noteworthy.
The vitiating effects of the " womanising " influences

now working in the social temper are due to an unten-
able presumption that a frame of mind which women
can calculate to find in men towards themselves will be
forthcoming from men towards men. Women are, of

course, in normal cases even more physically defence-
less than the male civilian : but in the attraction which
they wield over men they possess a physical competence
for the acquisition of power and status which does not
come in a man's category. Women are self-protected

by a competence which belongs to themselves; because
they can neglect certain powers of self-defence it by
no means follows that men can do likewise. Yet the
humanitarian ideal is to rely for men's safety upon a
softness of dealing which is only available for women.
It involves a positively deadly miscalculation.

$ ft ft ft

We had thought that the funniest thing appearing in

print since the outbreak of the war would have been
the suggestion of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Webb in the
" Daily News," that when we have rooted up and eaten
out last carrot the Distress Committee will fatten us
on rations of beer and cakes—the amount to vary
according to our progress in executing on the flute and
doing fancy crotchet-stitches ;. or perhaps it was in

mathematics. Anyway, whatever it was, the Webbs
are completely outshone—by the " Spectator." Not in

the course of a long vivid life have I read anything so

inspiriting as the "Spectator's" "Advice to Italy."

These articles have positively clicked with wickedness.
How they must have set the fresh mountain air blowing
through the dry bones sheltering in English rectories.

"Clean pure hands" indeed! And "Reasons for

War!" The "Spectator" informs Italy that the

sound reason for war is the chance of a good one : as

for the occasion meet for war : the traditional form of

defiance of the street gamin—for which hands are always
clean enough—will serve when the time is ripe Honest,
selfish, shameless, the "Spectator" failed to be dull.

When the journal resettles comfortably into its best

clergyman manner, "Italy " shall be remembered to its

credit. What a blight it is on life, to be sure, that

honest speech is almost non-existent. One might even
make terms with a life without war if speech were a
little oftener stripped of its deception, its veilings, its

cant. Sound words unsheathed might make as clean

war as good swords. Perhaps! Perhaps for a first

round: for the second the sword might have become
imperative.

D. M.
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NOTES ON THE PRESENT
SITUATION,

By Richard Aldington.

THERE seems now to be only one subject exercising

everyone's mental and physical activities—the War.
The curious effects of this notable calamity on in-

dividuals could best be noted by a writer of the timbre

of de Maupassant. Its effects on crowds might attract

M. Romains or some other one of the Unanimistes. (It

is odd to think that these poets are probably in or

near the fighting line.) The state of mind of the in-

dividual in a case like the present is undoubtedly

influenced by the mob psychology.

Since this is so, what of the arts? For the arts are

the expression of the individual—this in spite of the

professors, of the public, which enjoys the flattery of

supposing itself the creator of art, and of certain re-

actionary artists here and abroad. A great war like

the present tends towards the creation of type as

opposed to the creation of individuals. Patriotism is

obviously a social virtue. A month ago Englishmen
hated each other as individuals. Now, at the social

touch, they are all men and brothers, hating intangible
" Germans"' whom they have never seen. This kind of

social feeling does not produce art—for proof of this

consult the war poems in the papers. The impulse is

too vague, too general ; the impulse of art is always
clear and particular.

* * *

The truth is that we are all too much engulfed in

the "group psychology" to be artists. All our energy
goes in outside effort, in anxieties and hopes, in com-
bating the general fidgetiness. Somewhere about there
may be a modern Gautier, who, after the war, will

emerge from his study, wonder what the cheering is

about and say proudly " Moi, j'ai fait emaux et camees."

"After the war." Ah, things may be different then,

I am enormously tempted to theorise on the possibilities

of the arts after the war. By all the rules we should
have a popular art of great sentimentality and among
the artists a movement akin to that of the symbolist
school in France. Fortunately the gods have withheld
the gift of prophecy from all men, so none of us can
tell what the art of 1925 will be like. Possibly there
will be no art at all—very probably, I should think.

Anyway, lots of the cranky stuff of the last few years
will be swept away.

* # *

I see at least two good results in this war—two good
results I mean from a somewhat narrow and personal
standpoint. First of all, numbers of the hangers-on of

the arts, those dirty little vultures which hung around
looking out merely for carrion, will be done away with.
Since the arts now offer no effective remuneration what-
ever they will be practised only by real artists. (On
the other hand the artists will be the first to starve.
Sic semper.) The other good result is this. In a little

while we shall be able to start work again, and since

we shall do it purely for its own sake—as I hope we
always have—it will at least be sincere. The most
terrifying symptom of modern art is its complete in-

sincerity. In London I know of only two artists who
are not either charlatans, posers or "vaniteux."

* * *

But how completely demode the posers will be after

the war ! If anything written in this century before the

war is remembered ten years after it the author may
almost consider himself a great man, at least a superior

intelligence.
* * #

Think of the appalling number of tedious periodicals

and books which will be produced during the war and
after—all on the same subject ! Have you reflected

what a prodigious amount of mental lassitude and
boredom will result from this little excursion of the
Kaiser? Reflect! Mariuetti is probably at the front—
sacro Christo ! we shall have more poems ! And far,

far worse—for Marinetti is an artist.—we shall have
endless sentimental novels, novelettes, stories, pictures

and patriotic music, all warlike and all damned.

* # *

Before the war there was a great deal of talk of

dynamism. While it lasted I was never completely easy.

It sounded all right, but somehow it never worked. It

seems to me that the finest moments of my life and in

my writing have never been brutally "dynamic," how-
ever "modern." "Children of our age 1

' are we? No,
children of our class. Certain superficial difference put
aside, a poet or painter of to-day would feel more at

home in the presence of one of his kind belonging to

another century than with a bargeman or with a cavalry
colonel of to-day.

* * *

That opinion is now a heresy because it was once
orthodox. I believe I herald its return to orthodoxy.
That is one of the curious anomalies of to-day. One
must be at all costs heterodox and the difficulty is to
know what is orthodox. Perhaps we shall know " after

the war."
* * *

"After the war"—noble phrase! Better than the
Spaniard's "To-morrow." "After the war" we will

pay our bills, enjoy universal peace, see the beginning
of a new era, accomplish our dreams, be faithful to

our wives. Alas, the war is the moratorium of Europe's
good resolutions.

* # *

In these days there is one place which is free from
the almost universal war scare. That is the British

Museum Library. It may be that the man next one
is studying tactics and the woman two seats off reading
manuals of nursing and military sanitation. These little

incidents do not disturb the perfect atmosphere of

scholasticism. During the last few days I have read
the most extraordinarily " high-brow " stuff. Things like
" Les cents Nouvelles " du Roy Louys and Marguerite of

Navarre's "Heptameron," Godeschalcus the mediaeval
sequaire writer, Firenzuola, who wrote of the beauty of

women, and French translations of Greek novelists like

Achilles Tatius, Longus and Xenophon the Ephesian.
I had designed inflicting some of the results of my
studies on readers of The Egoist. I spared them less

from solicitude than from the mental indolence caused
by the war.

* * *

I regret to see in to-day's issue of the "New Weekly"
that this periodical may have to come to an end. I may
say that I regret the "New Weekly's" possible decease
extremely, because they occasionally allowed me to

thunder through their pages. In an article in the pre-

sent number Mr. Arnold Palmer says that though you
can read Cervantes or Stendhal with guns booming under
your nose, you can't read a "merely graceful, agreeable
writer like Henri de Regnier." Curious coincidence; I

am reading " Romaine Mirmault"—Regnier's last novel

—with as much satisfaction as I ever read anything.

* * *

They tell me that although Regnier is the greatest

stylist living he is not a great man because his work
has no "significance." Ah, the villain word ! Does it

make any difference whether the "significance" of a
book is simply that you get a complete impression of a
French village in summer and of a young man kissing
his cousin or whether the book's " significance " is

cosmic and philosophically overwhelming? All these
things are so little that the greatest is not much bigger
than the smallest. The great war is not much bigger
than the fight of two tom-cats.

Notice that this is a war of the bourgeois, rather rare
in history. The aristocracy of all the nations engaged
have no real hostility towards each other; the cosmo-
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politanism of practically all artists and scientists rules

them out; the people—except in France—have no par-

ticular feeling against the other races. I mean they
don't hate them as our peasants hated the French in

1814 or as the French have hated the Prussians since

Sedan. Only the bourgeois are left. They, poor souls,

have been so terrified by the sounding rhetoric of the

political and military writers in the more expensive
magazines that they have hurled themselves at each
others' throats from sheer funk. It is Agueeheek and
Cesario over again, egged on by the Sir Toby Belch of

the press.
* * *

The press, by the by, has at last got someone to

sit on its head. What the ha'pennies call " Lord
Kitchener's iron censorship " is a great joy to me.
Think of the sensation mongers waiting with flaring

headlines for the word of command and not daring
to publish beforehand. If only Lord Kitchener would
start a bureau for the proper supervision of literary

writings—writers to The Eooist would of course hold

an important position in this affair, e'est bien entendu.
* * #

Just now—at the beginning of this—I said how queer
it was to think of Romains, Vildrac and people like that
being in the French Army. I have just glanced through
the Poetes d'Aujourd'hui and I find that in the first

volume thirteen of the poets are liable for service—this

includes Jammes, Paul Fort and Pierre Louys. Camille
Mauclair and Viele-Grifnn are also liable ; so is Henri
de Regnier, unless members of the Academy are excused.

* * *

While France sends poets, painters and probably
philosophers to fight, England cannot even call up her
cricket and football teams. I'm damned if I'll be killed

while there are five hundred professional football teams,
with their attendant ministers, unslain.

LARMARTINE: GRAZIELLA.

IT is not every book that can be read just as it conies,

smelling of ink, from the printing machine. We
must all at some time or other read the oldest of

books for the first time. So I make no apology for the

fact that Lamartine's "Qraziella" was until quite

recently new to me.
There are some things which are outside the range of

criticism, using the word either strictly or in its

colloquial sense. They have an appeal for you or they

have not—that is all. A sudden glimpse of country

caught for a moment through trees, the outline of a hill

against an evening sky, a faint sound coming up from
a valley, the movement of a wisp of mist in the early

morning. These may arrest you suddenly, and appeal
in an almost painful way, or they may leave you cold.

It is a thing too elusive to be defined or explained.

So Lamartine's ;
' Graziella." It affects me in just

that powerful part-painful way. Its quality is certainly

of that rare elusive kind. The story is a perfectly simple
love story told quite unaffectedly, the setting very full

of atmosphere, the characters vividly real despite the

idealisation, the ending so quietly pathetic, so infinitely

sad.

I believe there is no English translation. This is

indeed as well, for although the story itself would
translate easily enough, this other quality must certainly

be lost in translation—unless Keats should reappear
among us to render it in poetry ! For to translate is

necessarily to define. It was said by someone dis-

paragingly of Wilde's " De Profundis," that the French
translator found several passages of no exact trans-

latable meaning. This was really the highest of praise,

for the final achievement in the artistry of words is to

convey some subtle quality, some real though elusive

impression, that is too fine to be expressed by a word,
by the cadence and music of a phrase. That was the

achievement of Lamartine. " Graziella" is of a strange

and mystic quality; its sadness is the very essence of

sorrow; its beauty as the sound of music heard softly

from afar. Maurice Webb.

A PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST
AS A YOUNG MAN.

By James Joyce.

CHAPTER Ul^-conUmnsd.

rPIME passed.

J| He sat again in the front bench of the chapel.

The daylight without was already failing, and,
as it fell slowly through the dull red blinds, it seemed
that the sun of the last day was going down and that
all souls were being gathered for the judgment.
— J am cast away from the sight of Thine eyes: words

taken, my dear little brothers in Christ, from the Book
of Psalms, thirtieth chapter, twenty-third verse, In the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. Amen.
The preacher began to speak in a quiet friendly tone-

His face was kind and he joined gently the fingers of

each hand, forming a frail cage by the union of their

tips.

— This morning we endeavoured, in our reflection

upon hell, to make what our holy founder calls in his

book of spiritual exercises, the composition of place.

We endeavoured, that is, to imagine with the senses of

the mind, in our imagination, the material character of

that awful place and of the physical torments which all

who are in hell endure. This evening we shall consider

for a few moments the nature of the spiritual torments
of hell.

Sin, remember, is a twofold enormity. It is a base
consent to the promptings of our corrupt nature to the
lower instincts, to that which is gross and beastlike

;

and it is also a turning away from the counsel of our
higher nature, from all that is pure and holy, from the
Holy God Himself. For this reason mortal sin is

punished in hell by two different forms of punishment,
physical and spiritual.

Now of all these spiritual pains by far the greatest
is the pain of loss, so great, in fact, that in itself it is

a torment greater than all the others. Saint Thomas,
the greatest doctor of the Church, the angelic doctor, as
he is called, says that the worst damnation consists in

this that the. understanding of man is totally deprived
of Divine light and his affection obstinately turned
away from the goodness of God. God, remember, is a
being infinitely good and therefore the loss of such a
being must be a loss infinitely painful. In this life we
have not a very clear idea of what such a loss must be,

but the damned in hell, for their greater torment, have
a full understanding of that which they have lost, and
understand that they have lost it through their own sins

and have lost it for ever. At the very instant of death
the bonds of the flesh are broken asunder and the soul

at once flies towards God as towards the centre of her
existence. Remember, my dear little boys, our souls

long to be with God. We come from God, we live by
God, we belong to God: we are His, inalienably His.

God loves with a divine love every human soul and
every human soul lives in that love. How could it be
otherwise? Every breath that we draw, every thought
of our brain, every instant of life proceed from God's
inexhaustible goodness. And if it be pain for a mother
to be parted from her child, for a man to be exiled from
hearth and home, for friend to be sundered from friend,

O think what pain, what anguish, it must be for the
poor soul to be spurned from the presence of the
supremely good and loving Creator Who has called that

soul into existence from nothingness and sustained it

in life and loved it with an immeasurable love. This,

then, to be separated for ever from its greatest good,

from God, and to feel the anguish of that separation,

knowing full well that it is unchangeable, this is the

greatest torment which the created soul is capable of

bearing, ptena damni, the pain of loss.

The second pain which will afflict the souls of the

damned in hell is the pain of conscience. Just as in dead
bodies worms are engendered by putrefaction so in the
souls of the lost there arises a perpetual remorse from
the putrefaction of sin, the sting of conscience, the
worm, as Pope Innocent the Third calls it, of the triple
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Rtiftfff; The fesft stimg inflicted by ihis find worm -.v- L 1

L

bf the memory of pawl, pleasures. what u dreadful
memory will that be ' hi the lake ol ^U'fevouTiiig flame
the proud king will rem umber the pomps of his court,
the w««e but wicked man his libraries and instrument
of research, the lover of artistic pleasures his marbles
find pictures and olher art treasures, lie who drifted
in the pleasnes of the tnhle hk gorgeous feasts bis

dishes prepared with such delicacy, his eheitre wines, t.he

miser will remember his hoard of gold, the robber his

dl-gottcn wealth, the angry mid revengeful and merci
less murderers their deeds of blood and violence in

whiub they revelled, the impure and adulterous the
unspeakable and filthy pleasures in which they de-

lighted. They will remember nil this and loathe them-
selves1 and their sins. For how miserable will all those

plea-sur-^ seem to the soul condemned to suffer in hell-

five for. ages &&& u^es. Mow they u ill rage and fnme
So think thai they have lost the bliss of heaven tor the

rliODS of earth, for a few pieces of metal, for vain honours,

for bodily e©miftrts, fer ® tingling of the nerves Tbey
wdl repent indeed

1

: and Ihi? is the second r,tin^ of the

worm ot conscience, a hue and fruitless sorrow for sins

committed. Divine jtistice insists that the under-

standing ft£ those miserable wretubes, be fixed con-

tinually on the sins of which they were guilty and
moreover, a* Saint Augustine points out Clod will "impart

to Lhem His own knowledge of sin ^o that sen will appear

to them in all its htdeons maLte as it appears tn the

eyes of God Himself, They will behold their sms in all

I heir foulness and repent but it will l>e t*'«> late, and then
they will bewail the good occasions which they

neglected- This is the last and deepest and most cruel

sting of the weniL of conscience- The conscience will

say ; "i ou had time and opportunity to repent and would
not. Yna were brought up religiously by your parents.

You had the sacrament* and jriMcrs and imlui^enc."^ «jj(

the Ohureh to aid you. You bjad the ministi.r » E iioil

to pr^iudi to you to call yon back when you had
strayed, to forgive. \ou your sins, no matter hew many,
how abominable, if only you had c~mfe?,^od and repented.

!N~o. You would not- You flouted the nmnist.ors oi holy
religion, yoiL turned your back on t.he confessional, you

waliowcd deeper and deeper m the nnrc of sm. God
appealed to you, threatened you. entreated you to

return to him. O. what shame, what misery! The
"killer of the Universe entreated you, a creature of ciay,

to love Kim "Who m&de you and to keep His law. !No.

You would not. And nowT
, though ymi were to flood al.

hcll with your tears if you eould still weep, all that sea

of repentance would not gam for you what a single tear

of true repentance shed dui'mg your morLa.1 life would
have gained fur you. You implore now a moment of

earthly life wherem lo rt'pfeni: ill vain- That time is

gone: gone for ever,

Such is the threefold sting of conscience, the viper

which gnaws the very hearts core of the wretches in

hell w& that filled wkh hellish fury they curse themselves
for their folly and ewsc the evil eomoanmuw who have
brought them to such ruin and curse t.he devils who
tempted them in liEe and now mock them in eternity,

and even r^ile and curse ihe supreme liein.^ Whose
goodness and patience they scorned ^nd slighted, bnt
^Vhose justice and potvet they cannot evade.

The next, spiritual pain to which the damned are sub-

jected is the pain of exieusion r Man, in this eailhly

life, though he be capable of inany evjls, is not capable
of them all at once, inasmuch as one evil corrects nnd
counteracts another, pish as one poison frequently

corrects another. In hell, on the contrary., one torment,
instead o| counteracting another, lends it still greater

force: and, moreover, as the internal Earailii^s are mnre
perfect than the external senses, so are they mov^
capable of Miffeving. Jnst as cveiy sense is afHuled
with a fitting torment so is evety spiritual faculty: the
faiicy with horrible images, the sensitive faculty vl i'.h

altetnate longing find rasce, the miml and understanding
with an interior darkness more terrible even than the

exteriur darkness which reioms in that dreadful prison.

The malice, impotent though it be, which possesses

these demon souls is an evil of boundless extension, of

limitless duration a frightful state of wickedness wdiieh

we can scarcely realise unless we bear in mind the

enormity of sin and the hatred Clod bears to it-

Opposed to tins pain of extension and yet en existent

with it we have the pain of intensity. Hell is the centre

of evils and> as you know, things are nmre intense at

their centres than at, their remotest poinl^.. There arc

n;i contraries or admixtures of any kind to temper or

soften in the least the pains of hell. Nay, things which
are #ood in themselves, become evil in hell Company,
elsewhere a source of comfort to the afflicted, will be
there a continual torment' knowdcdpfCj so much longed
for as the chief good of the intellect, will there be hated
^oise than ignorance : light, .so much roi/etcd by all

creatures from the lord of creation down to the humblest
plant in the forest, will be loathed intensely. In this

life onr sojjows are either not ver'y lon.ur or not very
great, because nature either overcomes t.hem by habits
or puts an end to ihem by sinking under their weight.

But in hell the tOLmcnts cannot be overcame by habit,

for while they are of terrible intensity tb<>\ are at the
same time ni continual variety, each paiu. so to speak,

fekkiiig lire from another and re-endowing that which
has enkindled it with a still fieivpr Jiame. Nor can
nature escape from these intense- and ^aii^uf; tortures
hy succumbing to them for the snul j.4 .^c-tained and
maintained in evil so that ita suffering may he the
^fester, Hoimdlcss extension of torruenl, inr.r^diblc

intensity nf suffoiiug unceasing variety of ti>rt,ure— this

ih what the divine majesty, so outraged by sinners,

demands, this is what the holiness of heavim. slighted
and set aside for the lustful and low pleasures "f the
I'omipt flesh, requires, this is what the blood nf the
innocent Lamb or God. shed for the redemption nf
sinners, trampled upon by the vilest of the vile, insists
unrm.

La-it and crowning toiture of all the tort.nvs of that
.wFul place is the eternity of helL Eternity : O

n
dread

nnd dire wont. Ktcrnity ! What mind of nian can
understand iM And remember, it is an eternity of pairi.

Even though the pains of hell were noL sn terrible as
hhey arc yet they would become infinite hM they are
desLined to la?>t for ever. Put wdhile they are ever-
lasting they arc at the same time, as you know, in-

tolerably intense, unbearably extensive. To bear even
the stin^ of an insect for all eternity would be a dreadful
torment. What must, it be

;
then, to bear the manifold

tnrturos of hell for ever
1

* For ever! For all eternity l

Not for a year or for an age, but for ever. Try to

imagine the awful meauiug of this. You have, often
seen the sand on the sea-tdiore. How tine are its tiny
grains! And hnw many of those Liny little grains go
tu make up the small handful whkh a child graspa in

Hs play. Xow imagine a mountain of that sanch a
million mdes high, reaching from the earth to the
farthest Leavens, and a million miles broad, extending
to remotest space, and a million miles in thieknesa: and
imagine sui/h an enormous mass of countless partirlet

of sand multiplied as often as there are leaves in tlte

forest, drops of u-af.er m the mighty ocean, feathers on
hirds, scales on fish, haus ou animals, atoms in the
vast, expanse oi the air: and imagine that at the end of

every million years a little bird came to thaL mountain
and Tarried away in its beak a tiny grain r.£ that sand.
ITow many millions upon millions of eenturje-. would pass
before that bird had earned away even a square foot ^f

that, mountain, how many teens upon :eon^ 0$ a^es before
it had carried away all- Yet. at the end of that immense
stretch of time not even one Lnsta.nt of eternity could
be said to have eluded. At the end of all (hose billions

and trillions of years eternity would hrtve scarcely

begun. And if that mountain rose again after it had
been nil carried away, and if the bird came again and
carried it all away again grain by grain : and 3f H so rose

and sank as many times as there are stars in the sky,

atoms in the air, dr^ps of water in the sen. leaves on
ihe trees, feathers upon birds, stales npor* fish, hairs

upon animals, at the end of all those innumerable risings

and sinkings of that immeasurably vast mountain not
one single instant of eternity could be said to have
ended ; even then, at the end of such a period* after that
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Ettort of time the mere thought of which makes our very
brain reel dizzily. eteruiby would have scarcely begun.
A holy saint (owe. of our own fathers, T believe *t was)

was once vouchsafed a vision of hell. Tt seemed to bin]

that he stood in the midst of a- great hail, .lark and
silent save for the ticking of a great clock. The. liking
wwcit on unceasingly; and it seemed to this saint that
the sound of the ticking was the ceaseless repetition
of the words : evei\ never; &¥$T, never. Ever to km in

bell, nevr^r to be in heaven ; ever Lo be shut ol'E from the
presence of God, never to bujov the beatific vision

;

ever to be eaten with flames, gmawed by vermin, goaded
with burning spikes, never to be Tree from those pains

;

over to have the conscience upbraid one, the memory
enrage, the mind filled wiLh darkness and despair, r.e\er

to escape ; ever to eurse and revile the foul demons who
gloat fiendishly over the misery of their dupes, never

to behold the shining raiment of the blessed spirits:

ever to try out of the abyss of lire to God for ;lii instant.

a single instant, of respite from such awful agony, never
to receive. e^ren for an instant, (Jod's pardrm ; ever to

suffer, never to enjoy ; ever Lo he damned, never to be
saved; evor^ never; ever, never. 0, what a- dreadful
punishment! An eternity of endless agony, of endless

bodily and spiritual torment, without one ray of hope,
without, one moment of cessation, of ;igony limitless in

mtensityj of torment infinitely varied, of torture that

sustains eternally that which it eternally devours, oi

nmguish that everlastingly preys upon the spirit while

?t rarks the flesh, an eternity, r.v^ry instant of which is

d-self an eternity of woe. Such ls the terrible punish-
ment decreed for those who die in mortal sm by mi

almighty and a jnst God,
Yes. a just Clod! Men, reasoning always ^s men. Fire

astonished thrtt God should mete out an everlasting and
infinite punishment, in the fires of hell for a single

grievous sin. They reason thus because, blinded by the

gros\5, illusion of the flesh and the darkness of human
understanding they are unable to comprehend the

hideous malice of mortal sin. Thuy reason thus because
they are unable to comprehend that even venial sin is

of such a foul and hideous nature that even if the

omnipotent Creator could end all the evil and misery in

the 'world the wars, the diseases* the robberies, the

crime, the deaths, the murders, on condition thrtt he

allowed a single venial sin to pass unpunished, a single

venial sin, a lie. an angry look
;
a moment of wilful sloLh,

He, the great omnipotent God could not do so because

sin. be it in thought, or deed, is a transgression oi His
law. and God would not be God, if He did no; punish

the transgressor.

A sin, an instant, of rebellious pride, of the mtcheefc,

made Lucifer and a third part of the cohorts of angels

fall from their glory. A sin, an instant, of folly and weak-

ness: drove Adam and Eve out of Eden and brought
death and suffering into the world- To retrieve the

consequences of that sin the Only Regotten Son of God
came down to earth, lived and suffered and died a most
paimful death, hanging for three hours on the cross.

O, my dear little brethren in Ghrisb Jesus, will we
then offend that good Redeemer and provoke His
auger 'I Will we trample again upon that, torn and
mangled corpst? Will we spit ufJ»ti that face so full

of sorrow and hive :' Will wc too, Tik« the cruel Jews
and t,h« brutal soldiers, mock that gentle and com-
passionate Saviour Who trod alone for our sake the
awful winepress of sorrow' Every word of sin is a
wf.und in His tender side. Every sinful a-eh is a- thorn
piercing His head. Every impure thought, deliberately

yielded to, is a keen lance transfixing that sacred and
loving heart- .No, no. Tt is impossible for any hum;in
being to do that which offends so deeply the divine
Majesty, that, which is punished by an eternity of
ag°ny\ that which erucifiea again the Ron of God and
tuakesj a mockery of Him,

T. pray to God that my poor words may have availed
to-day to confirm in holiness those who are in a state
of grace, to strengthen the wavering, to lead back to

the state of graee the poor soul that has strayrd if anv
Such be among you. I pray to God, and do yon p™_y
with me, that we may repent of our sins. 1 will ask

you now, all of volt, to repeal- after me the act of con-

trition, Etneehng here in this humble chapel in the pre-

sence of God. He is there in the tabernacle burning

with love for mankind, rrjady to comfort the afflicted.

lie not afraid. rJo matter how many or hw foul t\\.e

sins ]f only you repent of them they wil? be forgiven

you. Let tie worldly shame hold you back. God is

still the merciful Lord who wishes iiul the eternal dc.ith

of the sinner, but rather that he be converted and live.

He calls
1 you to Ilim. You are JTis r He made you

nut of nothing. He loved you as only a God can love.

His arms arc open to receive you even though \ou have
Mimed against linn. Gorno to Him, poor sumer, poor
^ain and ernrig dinner. Now is the acceptable time.

Sow is the hour.

The priest ro.se and turning towards the altar knelt
upon the stepj before the tabernacle in the fallen gloom.
Ife waited till all in Lhe chapel had knelt and every least

noise was still. Then, raising his head, he repcuted the
act of contrition, plume by phrase^ with fenunr. The
boys answTertd him phrase by phrase, Stephen, his

tongue efenviiig f.o |u'4 palate, bowed his head, praying
with his heart.

ttt.ij Hod f —
-- (&:j Until. —
- I frm- ktattd-'j xornj
-- i 'j-Yri- heartily sorry —— for hnviaij vffendta Th<.tt —
-- for hmiwj offended j£7li^ —
— 'it\4 J diit&t. in\f {hii; —
— and I d''.tzj>t my #'t*f/t— above c-i?fiirr frt.hjM tvil -
— aboaz fl-i-ery vther tvit
— i'vvQu.w f.knij dhpiwjir The*, my God, -

bvca.H.M thttj di${/UaSf Tlwe. my (j-ad, —— iVh*} ijH si> dan? re- nig— Who uvi -^o dtftrving
— of fili my love

— of alt my love —
— &&& J firmly ptffp&W. —— Ofid 1 firmly ftitTfiftH —— by Thy Jltiy ffro.ee —

by Thy Holy tjr&tt

n-vw-.r vjior^ to vffe*t,d Thtt
nev()- m$l4 tu offend Th<;t

— and t.o '.t-mend my life —— and lo tiny:nd ja-fj life —

Tie ^etit up to his room after dinner in. order to be
alone with his $rmj: and at every slep his soul seemed
t.o si.^h: at e.vr.ry step his soul mounted with his feet,

sighing in the fiscent, through a region of visrid gloom.
He halted on the landing before the door and then

grasping the porcelain. knob h opened the door qniekly.

He waited in four, his soul pining within him. praying
silently that death might not touch his brow as he
passed over the threshold, that the fiends that inha-bit

darkness might not be given power over him. He
waited still at the threshold as at the entrance to some
dark enve. Fnees ^ere there; eyes: they waited and
watched,
—We knew perfectly well of course Lha.t although it

was bound to come to the light he would iind consider-
able ditfieulty in endeavouring to try to induce himself
to try to endeavour to ascertain the spiritual pleni-

potentiary and so we knew of course perfeetly well

—

Murmuring faces waited and watdied; murmurous
voices filW the dark shell of the cave. nc feared
intensely in spirit and in flesh but, lYihhig hi.s head
bi'a-vely, he strode into the room firmly. A doorway,
a room, the same room, same window. Tie told him-
self calmly that those words had absolutely no sense
wdnch had seetned to rise murmuromdy from the dark.

Tie told himself that it was simply his room wiih lhe

door opcn r

He closed the doer and, walkiug swiftly to the bed,
knelt beside it and covered his face with his bands.
His hands were cold and damp- and his limbs ached
^vith chill. Eodily unrest and chill aytd weariness beset
lum, routing his thoughts. Why was he kneeling there

like a child saying his evening prayers \ To be alone

with his sonl, to examine his conscience, to meet his

sins face to faee, to recall their tunes ami manners and
circumstances, to weep over them. He eould not weep.
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He could not. minnnon them, l.o his memory. He felt

«lll$ an ache oJl sou] and body, his whole being, memory,
will, wn^f.T'-Btattdijl^ llesh

: benumbed and weary.

That was the work of devils, to sfiitt.&f hh thsragfels
and overcloud his conscience, nssaibug him at the gates
of the cowardly and sin- corrupted $mh ; and, praying
God timidly to furtive hitu his weakness, lie rrawled
up on to the fetal and wrapping Lhe M&i&wts closely

about him, covered bin face a^ain with his hands. He
had sinned. He had sinned so deeply against heaven
and before God thai he was not worthy to be called

Uod'g child.

Could it be that he, Stephen Dedalus, had done Lho.sr:

things? His conscience sighed zn iLifinwer. Yes, he had
done them

f
secretly, filthily, time after trzne, am.L

hardened in sinful impenitence, he had dared to wear
the mask, of holiness before the tabernacle itself while

his soul within was a litfitig mass of iiorruption. How
eame it that. God had Tint, struck him rtend 1 The
leprous i:ompuny of his saii& ebised about him, breathing

upon hiin, bending over him from al! sides. He strove

to forget, them iu an act of prayer, buddSing his limbs
eloper together and binding down his eyelids- hut the
senses of the Html would not be bound miu", though his

eyes were shut fust, he .saw the places where he Lad
sinned and though lies ears were tightly covered, he
heard. TTe desired with all his wdl not to 'r-cav nor
see. He desired rill his frame shoot under the strain

of his desire and unhl the senses1 of his soul closed.

They closed for an instant and then opened. He saw.

A field of stiff u-eeds imd thistles and Lofted nottlc-

buuehes. Thick ainong the tufts of rank stiff growrtb

hiy batLered canidtei'd and clots and coijs of solid

excrement. A faint marsh -light strugglmg upwards
frtmi Jill the ordure through Lhe bristling grey -green
weeds. An c h

v

il smell, faint and foul as the light,

curled 1 if)wards sluggishly Out uf the fiamsteis and ri
L0Tn

the stale crusted dung'.

Creatures were in Lhe field; one, three, ;rix : creatures

were moving in the field L hither and thither. Goatish
creatures with human faces. Jiorny browedj lightly

bearded and grey as indiarubber. The malice of evil

glittered in them hard eyes, as they moved hither and
thither, trailing their long tads belund them. A rirtns

of cruel malignity lit up greyly their old houy faces.

One was clasping about his ribs a torn ilaimel waist-

coat, another com planned monotonously as bis beard
tifcuck in the tufted weedy. Soft laiigaaj?e issued from
their spittle less lips, m they swished in slow circles

round and round the field, winding hither and thither

through the weeds, dragging their long tailb arnid the
rattling canisters. Tijey mo^ed in slow circles,

circling closer and closer to enclose, to enclose, soft

language issuing from their lips, their long pwishin^
tails besmen-r^rl with ^ta-le shite, thrusting upwards
then 1 terrifm fitces . ,

Help:

He tlung tlLe lilankets firmt hun madly to free hm face

and nei:k That was his heb1

. <.xnd uad aMowcd him to

see ihe hell resened for his sills: stinking bestial,

iTiFiliguanL jl hell of lecherous goatish fiends. For him I

For biru
'

He .ipraug from the bed, the reckiDg odour jjouring

down his throat, Hogging and revolting his entrails.

Air! The air of heaven! He stumbled towards the
window, groaning azid almost fainting with sickness
At the wash.vLand u t-oii\Ldsiun seized him wiLbin; and,

cJasjung hes cold forehead ^'ildly, he voruiteo! profusely

in agony.

When the L't had spent itself he talked weakly Lo the
window and tiffing the sash, sat in a corner of the
embrasure and leaned bis elbow apon the ejiJI. The
rain bad dra^n off; and amid the meviiig vapours fruiw.

point to point of light the fiitv was spinning about her-

self a soft rocoon of yellowish Laze. Heaven uas still

and faintly luminous and the air sweet Lo breathe, Jis

in a thicket dreiurlW ^ith showTers: and amid peace
ajuJ ^hiinuierin^ lights and qniel fr;igra[Lce he made a
covenant wjLJi iljs heart.

Tie piayed :

— lie. om-.f. hod iii.cur\t to cum? n*i turth m hmvmfy ({lwyM U1* tmmd-z vnd thm Uv rould not mftly visit u$ b"t with
u ihmttdtd majesty and a bedimwed radiant;? for He vxis

<Tud. St> He mijif Himtrff i.n ir<',tl:n.r$* -nut in paw-cr and Hz
sfftt ih??., a cteat//f? in nit $£&&}., v:iU> a Qtm,tw^'B covu-
iinvxs and Ivstr? saiUd lu ovr atotf-. Attd t,o:r thy %&,$ file?

ttad /'rfrn-, ih'ur mother, x)M:>tk to u; >.•/ iht J'St^rn-.ilj not tike

rarfhhj hwuty. dungirovx to lool: upon, hii.l like Ikti motninu;
xt'tc vL-ith i^ ih'j pwbhiu, bi'Kjht and rHuzicnl, breathing

punt}/, UUituj of bm-sm and injudtn-ij j.ttacc. ho.rbi.Tt/fttr of
do.y! Idjld of the pilqrimi Lead v.a j-llU as thou h'tft

led. In the dark nnjht, ncfotr-i ff,£ bfrrtk unhi^f^eM {fuidv u?

on t'r oar Lord- Jr-tup, uv.idt us hmnv.

His eyes were dimmed with tear.-s aud, looking humbly
up to heaven, he wept for the mno^e.rwe he had lost.

When evening had fallen be left lhe house and lhe

iirst touch of the d?:.mp dark air and the noise of the

door as ir. closed behind Jiim made ache again bis

eonseioner:, hilled by prater and tears. Confess^
Confess.! It vn? not enough to lull the ^onsfnsiicc with a
tear and a prayer. TTe had to kneel before the minister

of the Holy Ghost and tell over his hidden sius truly

and repentanfJy r before he heard a^aim the footboard

of the housedeor trail over the threshold as it- opened
to let him iu, before he saw a^aiu the table in the

kitchen set for supper he would have knelt and con-

fessed. It was quae simple.

The ache of. eor^cien^c reaped and he walked onward
swiftly through the dark streets. There weve so many
flags-Lones on the footpath of Lhat street and io many
streets in that city and so many cities in the world.

Vet eternity had. no end- TTe was in mortal sin. Even
onre vvns a- mortal sin. Jt cOLdd happen in an instant.

Hut how so quickly? By seeing or by thinking of seeing.

The oyes s.c. c the thing, without having wished iirst to

see. Then in an instant it happens.. But does that

part of the body understand or what ? The serpent,

the most subtle beast of the fielcb It must underntajid

when it desires in one instant and then prolongs iLs own
desire instant, after ius.ta.nt sinfully. It ieels and under-

stands and desires. What a horrible thing I Who made
it to be Jike that, a bestial part of the body able to

imd erstand bestially and desire bestially 1 Was that

then he or an inhuman thfn^ moved by a lower soul?

TTis soul fiickencd at the thought of a torpid snaky
life feeding itself out of the tender marrow of his liir,

and fattening upon the slhrie of Jnst r O wdLy was thai

so t why?
TTe cowered in the shadow of the thought abusing

himself in the awe oi God Who had made all things
and Ml Jiten. Madmoss. Who eo:dd Lhint siu:h a

thought ? And cowering m darkness and abject he
prayed rr

i

li !.cJ y to his angel guardian, to drive away with

his sword the demon that was whispering to his brain.

The whisper ceased and he knew then clearly that bis

own soul had sinned In thought and word and deed
wilfully through his own bod^v. Confess '. TTe bad to

confess every s:n. How could he utter in words to the

priest what he had done 'I Must, must.. Or how could

he explain without dymg of shamed Or ho^v could he
have done such things wiLhout. shame '] A madman \

Confess ! he wouU indeed to be free and sinless

again! Perhaps the priest would know r O dear Cod'
He walked on and on through ill-bt streets, feamig

to stand still for a- moment lest, it might seem that he
held back from what awaited him. fearing to arrive

jit that towards which he still turned wr ith longing r

TTow beautiful must be a. soiil in Jhe state of grace when
God looked upon it with Jove!

.Frowsy girls sat along the curbsLoties before their

baskets of herrings. Their dank hair hung trailed Ovfci'

their brows. They were not beautiful to see as they

crouched in the mire. But their souls were seen by
God; and if theLr souls were m a state of grace they
were radiant to see: and God loved them, seeing them.

A wasting breath of humiliation blew bleakly over
his sou! Lo think of how he bad fallen, to feel that those
Minis wciy dearer, in (Ji>d than bis. The wind blew over
hun ami pi^ed on to the myriads and myriads of other
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soubs mi whom '{%w}*-& favour shone tiq-w more and now
less, stars now brighter m& now dimmer, sustaittwl

and failing. And the glmuucriug souls g&&$^ away,
sustained and failing, merged in a Droving breath. Our:

iiw\ was lo^t; a, tiny soul: hi:?. It flickered mifte ami
went out, Forgotten, lost. The tftnl : black cold vtHd
waste.

Gonscionsne:^ of place came rbbing l.uiek lo him
slowly over a vast tract of tiuio unlit, unieh, unlived.

The squalid scene composed itself around himi thr
common accents, the burning- ga&Jets in the shops,

odours of fish ami spirits and wet, sawdust, moving men
and women. An old woman yaa about to cross the

strectj an. oilcan in her hand. He bent down and asked
her was there a chapel near,

—A chapel, sir'J Xt% sir. tinmen Street CJJut|Kfl,

— Church ?-
&he shifted the can to her other hand and direuLed

him: and. a-j she held out bet 1 recking ^itluued right

lumd under its fring*? of shawl, he bent hn\cr Low;nd*
her, saddened and southed by her \oicc.
— Thank you. —

Vou are quit.e welcome, sir.

The candles on the high altar bar! been oxfmguklu*d
but- the fragrance uf intense still floated down the cMii]

nave. Bearded workmen wdh pious faces were guiding
a canopy out through a side door, the sacristan aiding
them wir.h quiet, Errata res and words. A few oS the

faithful still lingered praying before one of the side-

altars or kneeling in the bonce es ttCoH
1 Lhe confessionals. -

He approached timidiy and knelt at, the \b&% bench in

the body* thankful for the peace and silence and fragrant

shadow of tho church. The board on which he knelt

was narrow and worn and those who knelt, near him
wove bumble followers of Jesus, Jesus too had been
born in poverty and had worked in die shop of a car

penter, cutting boards and planing (.hem, and had firsL

spoken of the kingdom oi God to jjoor fishermen^

teaching all men to be meek and humble of heart..

TTc bowed his head upon his hands, bidding his heart

be meek and humble Lhat he might be like those who
knelt, beside him and his prayer as acceptable as theirs.

He prayed beside them but it, wits hard. His sonl. was
ioul with sin and lie dared not ask forgiveness with the

simple trust of those whom Jesus, ii] the mysterious
ways of God, had called first to TTis side, the carpenb brs r

the fishermen, poor and sample people following a lowly

trade, handling and shapmn the wood of trees, mending
their neis "vviLVi patience.

A tall figure came down the. aisle and the penitents

stirred: and, at the last moment, glancing up swiftly,

he saw a long grey beard and the brown habit o[ a

cviparchim The priest entered the bo.i and way tuddeih
Two penitents rose and entered the confessional at

cither side. The wooden slide was drawn back and the
faint murmur of a voice troubled the Filtnce.

His blood began to murmur in lus veins, munuunng
like a sinful city summoned from its sleep to bear its

doom. Little Hakes of Jire fell ;ind powdery oshes fell

soitly, alighting on the houses of wen. They st]rred
:

waking from sleep, trmrhlcd by Use heated aii\

The shdn was. shot back. The penitent emerged fruru

the side of the box. The father slide was drawn. A
woman entered Quietly and deftly w^herc the tirst

penitent had knelt. The faint murmur began again.

He could still leave the chapel. He could stand up*

put one foot before the other and walk ont sofHy and
then run, run, run swiftly through the dark streets,

lie [:ouhl still escape from the shame. Had it been any
terrible crime but tba(. one sin! Thid it. been murder!
Little fiery flakes fell and touched him at. all points,

shameful thoughts, shameful words, shameful acts.

Shame covered him wrholly bke fine glowing ashes
falling continually. To say it in words ! His soul,

stifling and helpless would cease to be.

The slide wras shot back- A penitent emerged from
the farther side of the box. The near slide was drawn.
A penitent entered where the other penitent had come
out. A soft whispering noise floated in vaporous
cloudlets out of the box< Tt was the vroman; soft

whispering cloudlets, soft whispering vapour, whispering

and vanishing.

Ho beat- his breast, with his fist humbly, secretly under
cover of the wonden armrest. He would be at- one with
other* and with Kod. Tie would love his neighbour.
Ho would Jove CM ^'ho had made and ioved him. He
w-ould kimel and pray with others and be happy. God
would look down on him and on them and would love
them alh

It was ez^y to be- good. Cud's ^uke was sweet and
light. It. was better never lo have sinned, to have
remained always, a child, lor Cod b.n ed little children
and suffered them to come to Him. It was a terrible

and a sad thing to sin. Tiui God was merciful to poor
sinners who were truly sorry. TTow true that was I

That, was indeed goodness.

The slide was shot to suddenly. The penitent came
out. He was next. ITc stood up in terror and walked
blindly into the box.

At, last it had eutne. lfe knelt in the silent gloom
and raised his eyes to the white crucifix, suspended abov^
him. God f-ould sec that he was sorry. TTe won Id tell

all 1

1

l o mjis. TTis confession wvuld be h>ng, long.
Hlverybody h\ the chapel would know then what a sinner
he had been, t&t them know. It was true r Bui God
harl ]jrun) iscd to fov^jve luru if he was sorry. lie was
sorry. He clasped his hands and raised them Lowards
the white form, praying with his darkened eyes> praying
with all his trembling h< dy, swaying hrs head to and
fro like a lost creature, praying with whimpering lips.

— Sorry I ftorry>0 sorry!

The slide clicked back and bk heart bounded jr> hts
breast.- The face of an r>ld priest was at rhc grating,
fivcrted from him, leaning upon a hand. Tie made the
sign of the t;ross and prayed of Lhe priest to bless him
for he had sinned. Then, bowing h-k head, he repeated
the C'onfitmr in fright. At the words my vu-zl gyl^-ivus

fault he ceased, breathless,

- How long is it since vour last conf cssion* my
child I

A lonii Lime, father. -

—A month, my child?
— Longer, father. —
— Three mouths., my trhild ' —
— Longer, faLlmr.

— JSi.v luonths V

— Eight months, lather.

—

He had begun. The prieit asked;
— And what do you remember smce that time?—
He hegan to confess his sjiis: masses misse<l, prj^.yers

not said, lies.

— Anything else, my c luid

Sins of anger
:
envy of others, gluttony, vanity, dis-

obedience.
— Anything else, iny child?
There was no help. Tie murmured;

I r . . committed sins of irupnmy, father. —
The priest [lid not turn his head.
— With vourself, my l-1il1oI "l"

- -

— And . . with others.

—

— With women, my child 'f
-

— -Yes, father. —
— Were they lunrricd wmmen. iny child?
He did not know. His sins trickled from his lips, one

hy one, trickled in shameful drop^ from his .soul

festering and oozing like a *ore. a squalid stieum of

vice. The last, &ins oozed forth
n
sluggish, filthy. There

was no more to tell. He .huved his heml, overcome.
The priest wat* silent. -Thfn he asked :

— How old are you, my child i

— ftcMt-een. father,

The priest passed his hand several tunes over his

face. Then, resting his forehead against his hand, he
leaned towards the grating and, with eyes stilt averted,
spoke slowly. Hls voice was v^eary and old.

--You are very young, my child he said, — and let

me implore of you Lo give up that, sm. Tt is a terrible

sin. It kills the body and it kills the soul. It is the
tiause of many rrnnes and misl'ort.uncs. Give it up, my
child, for God ;

s sake. It is dishonourable and unmanly.
You. canimt know where that wretched habit wil! lead

you or wh^re it will come agains(. yon. As hm^ as yuu
commit that sin, my pom1 clnld, you will never bo worth
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one farthing to God. Pray to our mother Mary to help
yon. She will help you, my child, IVay to Our Blessed
Lady when that sin eornes into your mind. T am sure

you will do tnaf, will you not¥ You repent of all those
*ios. f am -VLre you do. And you -will promise God
now that by His holy grace you will never offend TTiin

any more by that wicked sin. You will make that

solemn pionii.^ to God, will you noM —
— Yes. father.

The- old and weary voice foil like- sweet rain upon bis

snaking parc r iin£ heart. How sweet and ^it-d L

— [Jo sOj my poor child. The devil has led you astray.

Drivo him back to hell when ho tempts you to dishonour
your body in that way— the foul spirit, who hates Our
Lord. Promise God now that yon will give up th?it

sm L that wretched, wt-eith&d ^i"-

—

Blinded by his ieaaras and by the light ol God's
mercifulness ho bent his hr-jul and heard the grave words
of absolution spoken arid P&SW the priest's hand raised

above him in token of forgiveness.

— God bless you, my child- Pray for m€, —
He knelt to say his penance, praying in a corner of

the dark nave: and his prayers ascended to heaven
from his purified heart like perfume streaming upwards
from a heart of white rose.

The muddy streets, were &ay. Up strode homeward,
conscious of an invisible grace pervading and making
light hi 3 limbs. Tn spito of all he had done it. lie had
confessed and God had pardoned bun. TTis sonl was
made fair and holy once rrmre, holy and happy.

Tt would be beautiful to die if God ao willed. It was
heantiful to live m grace a hFo of peace and virtue and
forbearance "with others.

TTc sat by the fire in tiie kitchen, not daring to speak
for happiness. Till that moment he had not known
how beautiful and peaceful bfe roidd he. The green
square o|f paper pinned round the lamp cast down a
tender ^b^de. On the dresser was a plate of sausages

and wh'\l" pudding and on the shelf there were eggs.

They would be ior the breakfaut in thy morning after

the uomn union in the college chapel, While pudding
and eggs and sausages and cups of tea. How simple

and beautiful was life alter all ! And life lay all before
hiEEL

In $ dream he fell asleep. Tn a dream he rose and
sawr tha,t :t was morning, Tn a waking dream he wcut
through tbc quiet mornmg towards the collcgc
The boys were all there, kneeling in their places. J*e

knelt among thorn, happy and shy. The altar was
hcapod "with fragrant masses of white flowers: nj]d in

the morning hgbt the pale flames of the randies among
the white flowers w+ b re clear and silent as his own soul.

He knelt before the altar with his classmates, holding
the altar cloth with them over a living rail of hands.
His hands were trembling and bis soul trembled as lit

heard the priest pa>.s with the uiborium from communi-
cant to communicant.

— ''orpir.s- Domini -nontf-L —
Could it be ? Tie knelt there sinless and timid : and he

would hold upon his tongue the host and G-od would
enter his purified body.
— In, vttam eti

m

(
m

T\ttt« . Amm. —
Another life ! A life nE grELce and virtne and happiness 1

It was true. It way not a dream from which he would
wake. The past was past.
— i'otp>t* D/.jji/nr. TMisf.ri., -

The ciboriiim had cmnc to him.

(To be cvritjnrfrt.)

THE LMr^LlC

T write wise words
And vou hear them not.

I write words of folly

And ,vfiu read in them
Words of wisdom.

THE TLEWAttD.

If it were merited
There were no merit

Tn your love

For me. M. &

FIGHTING PARIS,

Jm.v ^0. This morning it was impossible to find

ciiange. Posi. office and tradesruen besieged by people

wanting to ehange notes; one lady grew quite angry
with an unfortunate omrmt because she eoidd not oblige

her. The evening papers were late. When Lhey arrived

there wjls such a rush for them that my eoat was torn

in the struggle. 1 took some boots to be mended, but

the shoemaker refused to touch them, saying he had
too many boots to a Ltend to. These are the first

tangible examples I have experienced of the state of

affairs, not having been oat for a week. Drums wr erc

beating all day. Tradesmen coinc with bills due.

Observations while watching train come in at the

Nation; T cannot think how jt as some people consider

that warfare and the present stage of civilisation are

antagonistic when, on Lbe contrary, everything modern
points to it. Machinery is martial, what is more
martial than a railway train, a railway line, in fact

every item of a railway system'^ Trou in jtself js

martialr And what more martial than aeroplanes and
motorcars 1 The very cost tunes worn by men in daily

lifo arc martial in their strict uiriformiLy and utilitarian

simplicity, Sports are martial. This is very much a

martial age, yet
|L universal peace " was leas spoken

about in more effentinatf pen oris. Wlien men wore
lace they never questioned the jushce oE fighLing,

Gossip: I read in the papers that yon have b~> pay
for your drinks at the cafes in advanee, many people

expecting diange for notes of a hundred francs on
paying for a bock. The dealers who sold the revolver

to Mmc. Cailia.nx ^ith which she killed JM- Calmette,

advortisc that if you want to aim straight (presumably

at Germans =) you should practise .shooting in their

galleries',

Auousr 1.- Xewti tins moraiin^ of thy murder of

Jaurrs. Murderer wnll be ponisned or put m an asyluin

while ^mo. Caillau\" is pi'Onounced gujlLrleas r Yet her

deed was interested while his was disinterested. Went
to to>vn tor the first time since a week accompanied by
M. O. We t-n.ke the boat to Paris, where we observe

enormous crowds waiting outside PoLm's
f
the grocers,

also outride tho Co^jsuhLr Agent-ies. The big drapery

stores, thongh still open, ai'e deserted. The salesmeii

stand abouL in slank fashion. Meet a lady who tellfc

us she knows some young mert have already been Pnalled

to join their regiments. At Dr. de N.'a his secretary

tells me ths t'orjjiei 1 has received information that the

genera! mobilisation will lie ordered this afternoon.

He is preparing to join his regiment, as. is also his

man serv?mt- T regret that he should leave without

my being able to say good-bye to him and hope Lo meet
him in the course of the day, M". 0- pays Lhcrc ia still

no need for alarm, as many people said the order would
be given ont at three o'clock this morning. At a bank
where she calls for the payment of a debt she had tnr

greatest difficulty in procuring money. The streets are

full of cabs and motors laden with families and lu^a^c
going in the direerion of the Gares du Nord and Est.

An apprehension seizes my friend wmo hastens home
to prepare to leave that evening for the country. I

proceed by nietm to the publisher <> r C JWe I lenrn

a secret mobilisation has been m course f**r some days,

many ^f the yuuger nieu having been eabed out sinsly.

Mr- G- C is absent and his brothes\ a married mau
with two little children, le-lls me, on inquiry, (hat if

there, i?, a general mobilisation he leaves on the, twelfth

day r I sympathise with Turn and be replies writh

simplicity: "Each one must do his duty/' Thence to

Mine. F r H-. V/s A"ho is terror-struck. Her husband is

in Switzerland and a telegiam which does not seem
apprehensive has just arrived from him. having been a
day on the way. Now events begin" to bustle each other.

On leaving meet the poet G.-C. C r , wrho is expecting
his notification to Teave hourly. His face is already
transformed j it is hard and settled and his manner is

brief and practical. Kejoin Mine. V. as prostrate as

ever r Several brothers and other relatives of bers will

have to go to the front. Not bein# able to endure
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inactivity indoors I propose buying supplies, niwwn
being about that gt'r.Hiflis are going up as supplies go
out. Meet a man who says the mobilisation is

ordered and the foiVJ.% are. posted *& the- railway
station*, post tMm&, etc, T quickly tell Mmt;- V. and
gu to the station opposite where a small bill announces
that- tjic general tiiabili^fiti^il will b o crin from midnight,

Peop-fc rear! it silently. I now telephone again to

Dr. de N/& fjp lind T shall probably not be able to see

luut before lus departure to join bis corps. Kcturn to

AIjilp. V.'s. asid nitr mervousness is such—after the, recent

strain that we make up our minds to distract oar
thoughts provision hunting. The streets fire already

crowded wi'i'JU wetpillg women and men carrying parcels

(containing ssyv-ifte boots) or. jHJifmanl.ea'UX- Uabs1 and
motors race, by carrying officers and mobilised men.
We go through a \ery [joor quarter, the Rue Mou ffetard,

and the sileu.ee and resignation in presence of events

which affect the population very heavily art1 remarkable.

The cider has. been out. but an hour or two jind from
aluiosL every house emerge men ready to inarch. The
rafmlily of it all is bewddcringr The woman ^rvuif: us
iil one shop is in teal's; another is tuo distracted to

count her change. "Having Jolt. Mme. V. ut hrr bouse
L now make my v:ny to the sUiIlotIj intending io take

a train home. Laden with parcels) I fa&ve to go on fool

as there fire no 'buses or trams to be had. We nnd
already seen hues of ruotor-'ouscs being driven to their

warehouses at- si* nVloi.-k. The silence in ihe streets,

only interrupted by the incessant mmt of nioi.or horns,

is striking. Ministerial bills have sprung tnd here and
there mourning fhc death of Jaurc-s ami asking the

nation for unity in this hour of genera', trial. The
jjobcemen guarding the senate-house carry huge
revolvers hanging at their hide. At ' the Uare
Monrparnassc the croud is enormous and to my great.

surprise T find I am forbidden entrance by policemen
at the doors. And it is vol I, for if I h;ul entered I should
not have been abfc to proceed through the compact uiflss

of humanity inside composed entirely of men oft io .join

their regiments. Here reigns a subdued excitement.
The trains are, \ am told, monopolised henceforth by
rnihtaiy requirements. So ha.oh on foot to Mme. Ws,
T have omitted to say that while the cries of newspaper
hawkery were heard during the whole -week they have
suddenly been hushed. One sheet appeared fijtarjy in

the afternoon with insignificant news, then, at- six

o'clock, crime the later editions, notably the '/Vtn^f

—

printed, Jike the morning" onea jiow, on & reduced number
of pages—announcing the genei'al mobilisation of troops.

We spend the e^enuig on the bulcony with the poet
Cj.-C-. 0-, w^ati^hing the motors ra,ee by L &tray soldiery.

a few enthnsiastie proee-ssionjsts marching along
singing and w&ving flags -nnd breaking the otherwise
ruling stillness. A quaint touch : as I was oji my v/a

H
v

to the station I met a newspaper-hawker who, bein>f

a little drunk, repeated incessantly : "All T know h
I leave on Tuesday^ {tout ff qu.t jj'$ wi-$ h tuo/, f'e3£ qt:f.

j" pars M^tJ.i). This Ilc repeated over and over again.

We go tn bed vcr
r
v tiled fit. a. late hour. But how sleep

on this night among might** All through the darkness
the motors J'aee by u_

?th shrieking imnifi, 1 hear p>fi~fr-

rrvJi'j'-.^ slam; the ery of
;l

^j ijurrtr-
1

' pearlies me: BVtrtJ

now and again from the street, belo^v, md finely rho
rain comes streaming rfop iu bind Im-rents Fifeompauieil

by thunder. Bui the motors, iirmrinue to splash hy. J

rtse ti) close (be windows ftnd scp a front-door opposite
gently open (it- is three o

;

cdock) to let out a couple of

men carrying bags. They get into ;i motor wailing for

them outride. The noise on the one hand, ono
:

s

thoughts on the othnr. keep one awake. How shall *ve

accustom ourselvos, v. e who have been Kmrsod on the
idea of peace, to this, new jdea of war': Uow realise

that thousands of men are suddenly taken from their

UEiual occupalions and homes and despatched—who
knows- whither and wherefore 1 And among these one's
dearest and best. Anxiety as to the whereabouts of

H, S. 0,, who has a duty to accomplish to his country,
too, occupies my jnind. He was in the provinces ; where
is he now? The other day he wrote :

fl
1 will not go to

the front if jou do not wri&h me to
:

JJ

for he belongs

merely to Mie- so-called auxiliary corps. How shall J

decide \ All night long f ask myself the same opie^tious r

" "\Von
f

t enough be slaughtered as it is \ '' Then

;

L 'How can T want him to avoid what- others are only

too'ready to face ftnd he not les^, than any'/ How can
I demand that i

" Hideous perplexity. And through
the incessant demoniacal noise, when oilcIl passing
motor seems- to roll over one's body, one realises that
all at once this Paris of our^ hit-., as. if by a m^raL-lr,

been completely tra.nsfoLiucd. Suddenly, w ithout the
slightest warning, some unseen power orders us to n.er-us-

tom ourselves to conditions absolutely strange. Ho it

seems as though we were dreaming—or pla; ing a part
in a tragedy, not. a tragedy of life but an artificial

tragedy, 1 remember th^ worried look flik! answer of

an agent of whom I asked whether there were any
'buses rumiing to the st.a-fion this cveumg. TIis gesture

and reply that he was sure In:
1 didn't know, were like

those of an overstrained woman, and ther^ was despair

in them. What has everyone not yielded of energy in

these last few hours? What are all the responsible

authorities doing just nowT Hurcly rrnt resting? And
one must mawcl at the extraordinary floyibihl.y of the

state and municipal m^chani^m whidi cflii be s" oiuick

at scene-changing. Hence, perhaps, thir; sensation that-

^c arc in a play, or dre-ammg, for the transformation

is reminisce ul oi the eph^merahty of dreams and visions.

Attoust ^. M:)rnmg brings a clear sky and a cnnler

atmosphere ; a- gloraous summer's dfiy. I rise, and the

next event will be the arrival of the morning paper.

This, when at last it appears, announces that Cermany
has declared n ar on Russia. The woman who keeps

the ne w&paper -si alt opposite hands rnc the pappr with

wet eyes, for her husband left last night- And she

works on. The iioneievge is up nursing a baby; her

eyea are red, her brother left- yesterday, her husband
goes in fl few days. On e\ery doorstep ar.^ whispering,

softly weeping women. Xe^er did I imagine Mich a

sight would coiue rt'ithin my e.v.[jerience. I ha^e not.

believed in the possdjility of universal jieace, bur llu-

faniiljanty with warfare has blunted the edge of what-

ever one's anticipations might be. Verily, when we
spoke so glibly of the advantages, of war—we who are

not pacifists, for how can we be ?—how little wr e realised

what- it meruit, how its effects entirely surpass every

possible notion whzch is not founded on experienre.

And whoever has not seen husband, or father, or lover,

or son go to t:m front, that Js, into the unknown- or

too woll known- is still ignorant of its horrors. A final

good-bye to C-L1

. {,'., who wishes me courage ; he.

indeed, is not in need of any r Having been told there

were no trains for civilians, I now make my way to

the river. It is a Paris summer Sunday morning at its

best. Having waited half an hour for the first boat
(7.30) we are Lold the steamer sennee has been stopped.
After wa[tiug for a tram that docs not- come, or w^hen

if. does is brim full, and which, anyhow, will not go airy

rurther than the fortifications, I return to my friend

Mme. \ The streets Eire now buzaing with motors
carrying officers and men off to the stations to join

their regiments. You see generals in carts, they having
been unable to secure motors ; many cabmen and
eba.uifenrs hare left their flags up, meaning that they
lonvey graLmlfnisly those who are about to tight for

[boir ciMLut iy. Mme. V, goes rmt to inquire after a
lady whosi! husband, a professor, left last night, leaving

he;' with a little t*aby a.nd practicnlly without resource^.

In Mme. V.'d absence her husband, the poet F. h\ V.
h

suddenly arrives in a dust-covered motor from Kuitver-

iand. Wf were surp his car would have been requisi-

tioned on the "way, but they drove at such a spped Ihey
r-fuild not be stopped. The telpphone at last brings

me into rnTnmumcFitinn with If. S- <_' jnst. arrived at.

n friend's house after an all -night's journey from "Reims.

So, after waiting a long time for a cab or motor. I

trudge to ^he metro, which is :^ill in more or less

working order, for Passy. I had once succeeded in

hailing an empty cab, but just as 1 was getting in 1

was almost pushed on! of it by a gentleman who, mi
my protesting, informed me with regrets that he was,
probably, in a greater hurry than myself, as he had to
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join m:

'S corps at once, so of course I had to sacrifice

myself for him. Had I not done s£a willingly t.he cab-
man, whose partiality was a* unce, apparent, wo it 14

have t-houcn between us.

How surprisingly calm and earnest iji their duty jlj-h

the employes on the metro hue, though they kuow they
arc campuign-bouud to-morrow or the day n\F(.e l-. Xot
one seems so much as absent-minded. They punch tki'uix

tickets as stoically as ever and, indeed what would be
the consequence if tho man at- ffrjfj Wheel were &aft&&n%
to feel sentimental about himself? The passengers in

the car arc absolutely silent. This silence which haw
taken holrl of Paris, usually so chattering, is most
striking.

On alighting from the mttru I meet Mr, Tt- "Are
you ofH ,?

T ask. f; On Friday/' be answer^, TTc leaves

a wife and two little children whom ho has had to send
into the country into safe hand? under the greatest

ddhculties. A few steps further T meet Mr. L.
i: Are

yon gpingv-' "On Monday,
:

' he answers lie leaves

;l wife ami a little boy of. six. At iast I reach Mr,

do F.'s, whore i^ IT. y. Cr The former -opens the door
to me. L; Ate you. going 1 " "Oil Tuesday, hJ

he
answers. Tie is, a musician ; one brother is an officer

in service in Morocco. His mother J eft town, for fear

o/ Tint being able to find fr'aiiis laLer, to see another soil

in the provinces., just ;i few minutes before this one
returned home. TTc will have to leave without having
sa^id good-bye to her. ITerc at last is TT. H. C, worn out.

from having spent all night travelling from J$£ijiis' to

Paris in a tra.in containing fifteen passengers per com-
partment. 'They were -it Pemis station at eight:., waited
till one o'clock: for room in a train, rind arrived in Paris

at six in the morning. Xo one wn.a allowed luggage
e.vcept baud-bags. The past week had been one of great-

anxiety at P-ehns. No one had been able to sleep,

partly on account of riU^pense, [jartly on account of the

noise of marching troops and the t^ies of newspaper
vendors, Kvcry day there was a fall-oft in the atten-

dance at the College d
J Atbletes till, on ^aturrt^.y. fif;

the knflll of the toesin aniiounred the order for mobihwn.

tion h the Marqni^ rle P., the pre sj [lent, eiLiue U) lo£-k up
and say goud bye Lo ea*:h. (..'tipitiiLiie Htliexi. Vi;jl<1 le^

for a fort mottle dis^a p?:evionf;Jy- A;nl then the re-

njainin^-
L

'fjupi]s
;f

.^hook hands with eai-h o TJjtr and
wished each otiicr

<l aa rcvoir " till next year. After
a long wait wo get a stray and crowded train hnme.
The passengers are already Tnore talkative and hright.e.r

then yesterday. At home w«j find ut friw leiLers anr)

p;tpery from ttbroad which seem singularly o:lL of dale

and inopportune. We don't even trouble to i'ead thetu

for the,y ^ere written, aDd sent, prior to existing events
- two or three days

;
that i?, ages ago—and have*

therefore^ Tin interest, We go into our Jittle gre-fn

gjLrdeu where the trees are laden Tvfth fnst riijerting:

fruiL Xo evemitLg papers to be ba.d but news liy w nrd

of inouili of the Geruiant;' arrival in. Luxembui^, ajjd

i no re or less creditable atones about fighlmg and great

los.ses on German sidc.

Auocjit ;.!.- Up st 4i>0i Ohirious. wcather r The little

birdti sing lncrrily in the trees. Who, hi this country
stillness wrould think there wTas war in the worlds We
take a turn in the garden so fresh after the night's

rain. Then leave for Versailles to see the rcernirirjg

ofIn:ei\ FirsL, however^ to the station for a paper and
to the barber V. H:s itLop is f^e^ertod and the /fnf/^n

does lite little shading there stiil is to be dome himself
the bshi of an eye giviu^ him cause to deplore lrj^

enforeed abstention frOiii the ranks. c;
Btit/' says he h

11
J ^il) do the policing of the plaec.

J> Gossip of the
kitid dispensed at, viUage barbers. Puninur here about
iiriudejone des Monlinais' death. The paper? eonfifm
the presence of German soldiery in Luxemburg. The
journey down to Versailles is remarkable. The sta-

tions are all guarded hy military: onr train is loaded
with men each carrying a iittie ba£, out of which oflen
stirks the reek of a botLl" filled with the national red
wine (giving lise to the conmiem :

:L Wo shan't uel imy
of that tlicrc'

1

for a soldier has to provide his fb-sl

day\s food): the peuple at (he staLions^, nt, the winduw^.

in f.he nouse* we pass, wave their hands or handker-

tikwh to our imin and the men reply with jokes and
biLu,fhb'i- aboiiL spending Lheir hobdays m Berlin, etc.

They arc intuxii-ated with their own faoetiousnc: ; Sj but
Ihe women, and especially the older ones, those wdio

ShT,w
t
1^70j look downcast, Versailles, the aroat military

centre, is a sigikt. Soldiery, hoi'ses. are everywhere- To
reach the rocrnif-rrrg utHeer'fi ouarters. we Lave to pa^s
before the chateau wliere Wibitun T. was crowned
l^cnperoT of all the Germans.. An old mitn with an
Imperial beard and Liie ribbon of the Legion of Honour
who eeHainly saw the .Franco-Germ an war oi \%7{) for

we shall have to specify the dates in future—looks
delightedly at the preparations going on around him.
He is aQ smiles. The town is as busy, as orderly and
as silent as a hive. At .the rccmiting offices bundles
of s.oldiers

J clothes arc being hurled down from a top
story into carts below. The officer tells Lb 8. G. that
until the der-hiraUon of -war be will not be -wanted and
must, wait Jiii turn to he called out. "With some
difficulty we get tram conveyance to Paris, In the
crowded ears, we hear kite most disparaging recti arks
about the Germans. The *:ity, as we reach it, we Mil
still given ovef Lo spo^d and silence. Xo one saunters
to day in this habitually i ery sauntering town. It is

strange to see ail the work stopped on the dock-yards,
o-u the scaffoldings, on the roads wThfeh at this season are
m. repair. In some places you see tidy hcafjs of spade*
or other tnoJs H placed there by men wko left work for the
ranks at a moment's notice. All of a sudden one phase
of the city's bfc has stopoed deftd and another has romc
into being in .its stcad r In the siJent Louvre qfuarLer J

meet a German who says he is about to crilisl i** the
Frernch army to tight against his countrymen, Thi^,

because he has interests here. I turn my back on bin
and his kind. At the restaurants I see officers and
soldiers taking it last. French meal with a hearty
appetite- I returned by motor to Passy for hinrch at
M. de b'VSr In a crowd of some hundreds waiting for

a La-am I. had found a lady who was wz'lh'ng to share a
taxi with mc; half-way there a young man whk a bug
jumped on to the box-seat asking to be dropped at the

luvalldes Nation. We took hini as a matter of course,
.Lie civilly do/fed iiis hat lo u* on uEijzhting and we
bowed as tbomi.h ho were :i friend, during lunch with
M. de F. . who joins his re^iinent. to morrow;, \v# heal' atcr^
rib'e, a most aiarming noise. If Is a mob of young rufnane
and women who are smashing in the shutters and
windows of n. dairy-shop, the branch of a firm said to be
German, These scenes hrr.vc been going on ab ov^r
f
J
aris. Some absurd rumour had been .spread that

LL
ll.r. Hag^i/ 1 who does not exist* had Hcd to the

frontier with thirty millions of francs in gold (a sum
no one could carry) In his possession. Another, that
within the panelling of the shops belonging to the firm

there were mysterious inscriptions giving secret infor-

mrttioa to tho Germans the day their army came into

Paris- The truth is that, wherever the capital of the

company came from, ?t supplied the best butter and th&

best milk in Paris at the lowest, prices, but a report hail

been given currency that the company was German and
here was an opportunity for rival dairy-owners to

express their spite by encouraging these scenes. Some
people say that the <c Ae.tion Fran^.a-ise '' was directly

concerned in them. Certain it is that one or two weM-
dressed yenrng men took part in the piElage I witnessed,

one of them leading the gang ; the offices of the
IL
Action

Fran^aise " are neyt door. There was a singular con-

cordance in these aggressions which took place in ewy
quarter, including the suburbs, almost simultaneously—
m the one, for instance., in which 1 live, and which is

off the beaten track; At last a policeman a.rnves and,

after a plucky struggle with the rioters, makes certain

thut there is no unfortunate person in the shop; after

that he is helpless to cope with these savages, the

number of wiifliii increases from minute to minute. The
arrival of two or three more ayenU is without effect, and
the absurd work oJ: destruction continues amidst screams
and cheers. When the shop-front has been effectually

broken m the furniture is hurled out into the streets and
smashed to atoms with iron poles or whatever is bandy.

Thc I'ury of these male and female hooligans makes one
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shiver with apprehension. They bang on the brass, rans
and exercise all the physical force they ?J'C posse-ssed of on
inanimate objects, (had they bmn animate it. would hive
Tbneii the same). At home we try to senire some butler
and milk, for there is none to be had. I inn not.

however, asked an exceptional price lor the rhee^e I still

find. Id the dairy-shop I hear that the jmdvti, a man
of 45, left for the fronl, this mocmug and now in iiomes

a great fellow oF iij or so, who makes rae think of

Borthos in the
i:
Three- Musketeers/ ' to say gond bye.

He wants to kiss the dairy-maid. First slm refuses,

sn he says: "Yon migbL let a man who ls about to give

his skin [his at' hi nl word is
;:

bid© "jfor his country, kiss

you. Who knows whether 1 shall bring lIjlh skin

[r-.e., hide] of mine "- slapping himself - i; back I
:

' Ami
thia armament naturally succeeds in \anqujsbijjg the

dairy -maid.

At/oust 4. The Tnoi.nmg Topers announce thiLt Ger-

many has declared v/fir on Fnmci\ Larlv Lo town. In

the compartment with im h- ?i rr old man, whose
Thcnmatism harxily allows him io crawl, neatly dressed

in his best Sunday aait with a little gveen rdibon in

his button -hole. He is acconi patued by a young man.
'* Forty-four years ago," says he to us. ''it wa.s I who
went to light- the Germans; lmw it is my son's turn.

Ah [ the Kaiser—the people all hold the Kaiser ^spon-
sible and the rougher ones speak about bringing back
his nose a.s? a souvenir, bleeding him lo death Jikc a

pi ^— T wonder wr nether he sleeps of nights., but 1 suppose
he is aL- head olf his army? And bis pons aie HgbLing
too." On the way we pas* numerous Lrains filled to

overflowing with men for Ihe from., officers of the

reserve fortes, etc., to whom everyone waves and eheers.

but not too exuberant cheers. A few men. just a small
minority of the "very loves;, {dap;?, look g^iim ; one feels

they wouhj not have gone had Ihey not known what,

would have happened Lo them for refusing. Tint tine

general tone is not one merely of resignation but of real

determination ; a wise enthusiasm without fanfaronade.
"We ace wanted/ 7

it. seems to say,
{<
we- must pi/'

Men past the age limit have rc-cnHsted or proposed to

re-enhst At the Gare Montpamasse, guarded by police

and soldiery, the tickets arc collected by young boys.
Here we find it impossible to get rid of a cumbrous bag
belonging to the German servant we kave been oblfged
U) dismiss. The- cloak-room is closed, the shops where
we ajre aecustomed to deal are shut up, the, few trams
tf.bojit are too crowded to admit us, there are no eabs
to be had. While waiting for some conveyance, we see
a procession of motor 'buses with drawn blinds, in which
the seats have been removed, driven at a great speed
up the boulevard by siddiers. On one 'bus we read the
words r

' Golf, Boulogne,'' It ha?, (inmo all the way from
Pas de Oalais. Bills now appear ordering private-

owners whose motors and carriages have not already
been requisitioned Lo bring t.hem without delay to the
Esplanade des Invalided. At last we see an empty taxi.

As we get in an oQcnl springs upon us. "The motors
are needed for officers and soldiers; wdhat title have you
to take this one %

" Hut on TT. S. C showing his
LMivret militaire " and affirming that we belong to his

family we are allowed to drive off- The Invalidcs
quarter is an interesting .sight to-day r Th^ square ht

front of Xapoleoii's tomb is filled with horses and
soldiery ; the brass helmets of the euira-ssiers are
covered whh dark wooDen bonnets A Jittfe body of

Imy: stOuLs ria-riying huge French and T-Sritish flags

passes: us. (The papers this moi^niug reproduced Hu'

Edward Grey's speech. Most of them are now printed
on sheets of foolscap size.') On the parapets of Lhe Pont
de la Concorde sit people who want to see the soldiers.

Our desLination is near the boulevards. Here, at a safe

address, wtc leave our unfortunate servant, an ehlerly

woman who bad Jived Jong m France and w)m will pro-

bably be removed to a concentration camp. The papers
this morning spoke about a poor Cierma.j who in despair
at the situation had thrown himself under a train: of

an employe' at a factory supposed to he a German who
was lynched by a furious mob aud carried dyiiiig to the

hospital. AtPassy I heard yesterday of a young man
who had been badly molested and was not, as the person

who t'cpoited El said,
LL "ren German." But last night,

a day or two late, martial law was proclaimed and all

manifestations forbidden under penalty of court-martial
Mounted patrols £Liard the streets and short work will

be- do tie with rioters. Thank God for this ! Bicyclists

arc very numerous everywhere. As there arc no
'buses or trams the- utility of this long- neglected vehicle

makes itself Felt- Many women ride. And now on the

boulevards we see what Ini.^ been done at tEie German
taverns, the Cafr Viennocs

;
and all shops bearing

German names. At App^nrodt's the ;L Dekkatessen "

lie about disdnined among the shattered glass. Every
window has been broken to atoms, buL- the besL sport-

was obtamcrJ at the Buhemian glassware shop bearing
the word L

' Xarlsbad- hJ The owner of the. Hotel de Bade
has thought it prudent- to paste his birth cerLifuiate at.

the entrance to prove he is neither a. German nor an
Anstnan. At /jjmmer's- a bill d-eHares that the board of

direetors is composed of men of Freneh birth, headed
by M. Balljf, president, of the Touring Oluhj a.nd other

genLlente-n whose name.s are given with the specification

l.hat, they arc officers in the reserve or territorial forces,

of have done the usual military service under the French
colours. At V aimer's, the pastrycook's in the rue de ]a

t'haussee d'Antin, the word L
' Viennese ;

' has been
blotted out and a notice announces that the successors
U> the criminal firm are French and of the name TJijon.

On other shop windows is written in whitewash or on
nancr notices that, the owners are. for instance, Belgian
of Alsat.iaai. But all the shops, French or otherwise,
except a few restaurants, bakers, and bootmakers, 'are

rioted- "We- find underground eommunication with the
other side of the river and> calling at Dr. C.'s for seme
information, are told by the way that the ambulance
servkes at. the front are admirably organiied- While
sitting at a cafe near the Champ de Mars we saw some
sohlici's m a waggon unfurling a f.-nion Jack. Home by
train after buying acme supplies and at:n mug, spoon,ete.,

for II. 8. C. s kir.. &Lii']jrised to "find that new timetables
have already been printed, that everything is in perfeet
working order, and that trains will run to and from R
at the rate of aboiu, one an hour till further notir.e from
early murniiig tiJl S p.m. An order is oat that wine-
shops muot be dosed at S p.m., and eating-houses at
W p.m. Though the papers say gas and electricity will

not fail us any more than will the water STipply we order
coal at our usual merchant's, "J can give you one
sack, * he says, not being allowed to deliver more or
having even the means, lacking men and horses. The
man who brings the coal at once asks TI. S- ( whether
1.0 is goiim to the front or, lather. i<:

<'A-ft que mm
p<trts>\ «um J

;
' for mcb is the invariable expression.

This little black man black with i:oal dust—has been*
he informs u^

h
three years in Morocco, but he is still

ready to light the Germany and is oil in a day or two.

MuailLX GlOTrKOWSKA.

filiTVORtAL:

Letters, Ac, udended for the Editor slionld be
addressed to Oakley Honse, .tlloomsbury Street,

London, W.C.

FVBJJCA.TTON,
All haziness community tionH relative to the pnbh'ca-

tioit of Tke Egoist should be addressed, and all

cheques, postal n.nd money orders, tt-c, made payable
to Thr Xkvv Fm-:KwnMA\, Brr.'., Oakley House,
-BToonLsburv ftt.T'ccr, Bondoii, W.(^., aud should be
eros&fd " Pai'r

1

s Haid;, T>h?omsbnr-y Branch.''

'l'£fp& '.<f Siifwcfiptioii.— Yeai'lv, V4-:
- (U.S.A.,

3 dullars -lb &&U)) Six Months, G/d (ILS.A.,

1 dellfir $8 eentri) ; Three Months, S/8 (U.i.A.,

S4 cents). SitL^le Cupies 7d., po^t free to any
address j?i the Postal Union.

All orders, letters, itc, eoncernm^ advertisements

shimJd be addressed to the Advertisement Manager,
TnR KiuusT, Oakley House, Bloomisbury Street,

London, W.C-.
'
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POEMS,

TCy John Kodk^u.

SPELLED,

')EERTNG ihrouah th* tan^lr of fvKr hah
T saw
The sun shafts

Splintering.

The enchanted web
That was Jill brmir.e.

And in cool deeps behind

I dreamed . . ,

While the warm shafts

Splintered

On that enchanted web
WliicJi w&# all sodden

Against mv f^yes.

Till blood grew thin.

UNDER THE TITLES. 1TT.

Wind waking in the leaves--

It ia cold . i ,

And pass w.uijjal

"Wind waking in the leaves.

Each cold wtuLf burns thwaj

Till they stir

Under its spear.

Wind waking
Sad
And pitiful.

THE STORM.

No wind in all that place.

Only the sun beating down.

Like sleepy eat?. wi muved "within the shude.

And when 1 touched him

Such a. thrill went through my arm

And ceased where" any i'\i\g Was. - -

It left lue tiinghng. . . .

The air was so full chiL.ra.rd

Of the electric f rurcft,

7t, overflowed in myotic flare.

Pale blue, it dazed the sky

Pale blue

And vast

It challenged aJt the sky t

Tn the evening
A small chill wind

Brought back the moist'.ive [<> rmr veins of wilted flowers.

The rain came
.

Swarming.

Challenging the night the western sky lights up

Thundering.

And all the sky is in a flare

With all the wind?

And all the stars

.Hushing , .

r

The rain erune

Swarming.

The moon
Mad queen of the earth,

Walks in the pooh,

On the bridge's od^e
The raindrops burst in a:

p.t'.ft>

TJaneing.

V1PP.O- MASSAGE.

Moist warm tmveh
at my ifaft

smell quet-tly , . ,

chill me. , , .

1 am afraid. . . .

t . . Unguents
smoothed inio my face

like yellow silk

ocer iuy forehead.

. . . smoothed into r-heek

into hollow.

Stress . . <

Pain , . .

Pressure

(li keen tweet tears

from the lachrymals.

hirowjj

Nose
Cheek
Chin
exploring . . .

murmuring . .
-,

pulsing. . T

Body waiting . . <

vuJwniiifv . , ,

dreading. . . r

Again . , ,

Ecstatic: . . .

pjyes shut

j

Eiudy shut,

SIuH'lftfl trnse,

Ec Stacy
like a kiss , , .

the timch
<.\f hat'.-'d hands. ,

IVloist y.'miii, towels

at my lace
snudl queKi'ly . , +

chill me. t . .

Cold wet towels burn me . ,

their smell of deaths

TO THE LOXDON SPATJKOW.

Gain ins.

J.>rab and
Cockney
Wavering
but not much
between feeding and

Thiiitle&a.

Laying up children . ; .

Lung growing leas too.
What will become of you.
Your four broods yearly
(ur is it nftcner,)

Will you go back to the country
Corrupt poor relations. , .
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THE RE-INCARNATIONS OF MR.
BERNARD SHAW.

i tfUP^LEMrciSfT was recently issued with that Shaw-

j\ ridden journal, "-' The Xew Statesman," mi the sub-

ject of the
;i Modern Theatre/' Nowadays "the

theatre "'
is M expansive term which j's? i-is'tid to cover'

miuiy eiik, including Che viewsyite iorm of drama.

Apparently the supplement was designed to prove this.

It wms also prcfu-ced by a leader which summarised Lhe

sort ot offensive claptrap that the *' Now Statesman
:n

is

m:customed Lo din into the eurs of its ignorant P^MlSf!*,

Here is a quotation or two :

-

,L
b'itl' '.^lilhjj tllid vt&ik A ri[]Hyinl Su|i[iJeiU01lt duVukfil l.u i.;ic

ftubjt^L tit i>hc Dm mil " (capita!* not rattiiil " no fc*c|i#s. ue ^»
sure, is iih?Hhi). To fch* +"

i

l 1

1

l i -e hitihui uin Lk-e ftyWJTiPWXi* Grogt-fciia

^r tin; ihmtjsj;, ete.» etc. [This is t Lie " Mew statesmanV " lender

writyr'-H way OT Mrihiiiy Lhat Mr. Bernard Shaw AtJi.] hiw mHuonCH:
are .ihmil. Now tor evjiMu:*1 of

ll
Lhn Cntirmmis | uo^re. 5-S. "

J

" Half ihe bnnt. literary artist* of our tinnc bare devoid ihern-

wdvfts ... to w.ritijriy; plasrs; r.ot ior the study but for t'it n-tsge;

a,]ir3 our crettest lLiiftr4rv [is-nprt^andi^Li: are uc-mly :l1I <.ii them
(fcjtiig i

h
.

"^— (for £ p. d.). " kftiHrtuty thent.j^s find producing
sdiifittaa hiLvn sprung "fi everywhere wjrh. tlie object of ^Li^ing

plays, which ^lineal Lo thn Wain tad the spuk of
" L—(over-iipe

virgin*). " The mtuki'ii iJicauv )*, a ironist cnUii'i* IImil^b .i [ml pit.

a platfojm, a legal and &f&uwtnui ms»:«r;h Nttmo. >md ?i debating
hall. Acid icj another ten year^ it >.-- i 1 1 be like t.Jii*, only moro so.""

(This wniniin. like* a trade pufi oi the entcrp rising firm o£ fthaiv-

ftidiicy- Webb-K-tnl-dd.)
::
Tin-re i^ no earthly rca<j>]i why v.-*-

&h.OVl j d llOt- have playa . , . whitJi lmII attfutiocj l<y hyfihU :s anrl

Ljissanjtation "
;ii presented '" L.cnik Ilo^initalv a:uI h^hi*';.

Of i:OUl-£L; Lhia
ll

tllOllTiOUi " (int^jl^^rn^' hiiiJ TUdi'^h ,:
]<,yo

^I'Hssi nf tlif1 modern thoatre
J:

will not be on-ned on witl:.rmL lIji-

aid of the (i-itt-iyHHl tw'stt-laffx and a cadc^r or tv.o. So bt-re- in

(uir ^e^^de^ viTkev'^ toimbi^^ i:efi4^Jicre to Lho conilci^ of a K«jfcwut#i

Theatre.
IL

It is L|nite likely tH^t a Nutimia] Tbi jal.ii'. spJiwi it-

eorrjus. mav have a very stick- iTi-thb-Tnud hinL «vcn :* itawteleg?

macsa^njenL " (No! No !':. "But tliei-e v.
;

ll be * bwg? ivfhcia]

liLLiyiiLji-. Hii]h(ioi-1.Md by publii: ctj^noy wljicll wB3 ds&r)biy to tli£

tiypFi ui: tlie man in the ntveRt th* l Kipo Lt & II ttf- ^l tbi- '.bratrc in th^
[(irnrrnuial [ifta

•'—(acul the ibint-bojO busiiie^F,;.
:

' The Roval
Af«ilprny iu-elf ^? a very pnrtly njid u n

l

n.^p ircd j Jlfd i
'. U L i . n an

far as ica products go. But its Trier?- #iIsl.T>Mt:i'! ^ivts JRRtiKJng a

status and thus i:nsuif:s it respect
J:

{0 TTjLrln^ ' hiatus ! . Our
flr^t galley sla^i: iioafbtrles, "And yet [ndburVinl 'inr iuiliviiliial.

we aiH jLal.iLiLLlly r?o Lphh iutf Ui^unL thin Ofiinans. "Rn^.^iaii-: anJ
Standi uavimiK." [Are tlie (Teirit/iiia, Tl-U^^iana tnc] Sr^ n d i m n

\

- ian

s

retilly its bad aa that?)

So rnnnh foi L

t^o, s^trmecif. M^ 1 f h Ltidi^idnal iiilolli-

gonetr No^v iVir the proof. I coinf; to ihe Snpjfleujr-Lit.

Thin theatrical blac-book not only ^tavl^ off w&fo Mr.

Gleortte Bernard Slniw. \mi it recks of him. Onr^ i*

pimply bewildered by hi^ re-ifUiamatiOBf;. There arc .^^L"]-

n&Ttl Ttoger Try, G- TS. r^rsiiifnul MacCjirLhy. CJ&Ot'jffe

T^^rnard Ashley .Dukes, G- Vjernard W'illijnm Arel'iC]'.

George Gvanville Barker Shaw, arid e;o on, and eo oil.

and so on
H

till one ^triggers u-iLh fbe shrieks t$ the

Shavian spnokfi. The real B-hiiw is the only one worth

a moment's notice. Having nothing better Lo feed oil,

ho appears feeding on the Cinema us tlie nearest he rnn

get to the sublime in the theatre. Apparently he is

UAvare of the danger of his subject for he confines himself

to speculations on its moral aspect. Tint in nthirs as in

eeononiics, 11 r. Shaw's suppositions are aa unreliabh j

as his fauls and iL is therefore a waste of time fo eon-

aider them. It- is when he statca a H-clf-evident truth

not bound yip with the political or philosophical con-

sLruulion of aodety that we may attend to him. Take
this statement for instance: -

*' Kafti the eiiLHma nells Its fitriry Ly the illiterate a^ v.
_

ell a«

Lo the literate; :md it keops it_- tictitc [if yun lik^ 1-u e^ll him
gt>] not. only awake but. fan-riinntcd a£ if Uy ^ scrm?nt

:

s eye. And
that is tthy the cinema is gal\iz to pmdLlC<* offbK-t.s tlial. ^11 f.fin

cht?ap book?, in the- wnrhi t-rjr^r] nevar jm[jdiice
:

' (nor all lihci

rbeap $\\u.vr plays).

If this means auything. it. means that- the cinema has

revealed to Mr. Shaw ibs amazing acsthetic-dramalic

possibilities. It has shown him that underlying this

crude photographic display is one of the first steps to

the renewal of an unbiassed primitive vision. When

Mr. fthaw saw the spectator u
fascinated aa by a ser-

pent's eye !
- he really sa-w soine- of the great fundamen-

tal principles of the drama at work npon him. He saw
continuity, unity, Lntinia-eyj rhythm, eon cent rati on,

s-elecLuni, sirnjihtuty—alt th&se and oilier dramatic

qualities and principles manifesting themselves and
eveiting ;i powerful influenee- T^ut he was not aware of

lim nature and si^niiicance oi wrhaL he saw. If he

hrtd fjeen it is com:eiv;].}iJe that he woubl fiave scizetl

the opportunity io answer this {pue.stioji. Wluit wil!

he the unconscious innuenee cxeveised by the cinema
^l>on tl*e fipecuitor whej] it-tf dramatic possibilities havtr

]>een fnlly o!cvelopcd ! Ann1

LherejifLer the questions

arising out of iL Whet.her the effect of the cinema
noticed by Mr. Shaw, docs not conclusively prove that

Mr. Hhaw and his disciples huve led the drama off the'

right, line oi development ? Whether, therefore, the

cinema Is not likely to provoke Lo revolt Lb a indestruc-

tible dramatic instincts of mankind? And whether in

drawing attention to the cinema and its ch
Lam;ir : e possi-

bilities Mr. Hhaw [s not in danger of coniirmmpr a sus-

picion VL-luch s;iys -hat Mr. Shaw has a reputation as a
playwright but no one mipposes that he wishes it to be
remembered, Uut these tpieslions do not occur to Mr.
^haw. He is fur too busy evolving iSha^v the ehastiser

with sci>rptr>ns from the picture show. The vision of

tlie ''moral
1

' purpose of the cinema brings him to his

knees in prayer. i: Lord/* cries (%> JS- Savonarola,
t

~-$i'H ifif a rinwut. Uit?ulre davuted wholly io the i-aati'tofUx,

htf rhl\ci\]p of fii)-fct\t. rftowltty . , . and T slftU b# kfyp$M
l# i.(f(\.tf\h>}tc a fnv Kuu\pl*' arena riox.'" Gould self-sacrifice

i;o further^ Think of it., his verbal mind is occupied
with scenario writing. What a shock thr news will he to
the gift-of-lhe-gnbbcr*, especially the one who

H having
discovered thai. Mr". Shaw is a gi'eat playwright,
recently remarked in tlie

:i Times Literary SupplemenL
1 '

that, fL His CMr. Shaw's) characters turn themselves
inside out and dhyltiy the vwb\ n\jx uf thrir iiiiert/ol

\'i-<)stf\ t 'ir/ vwd t)f mmdl\. " (t.f., Mr. iihaw's word of
inouLh). My italics. A^ a scattk description thiti hfis

merit of its own.

Xext comes Mr. "Roger Fry-Shaw. His attitude
I o wards. L; Stawing \x described in the words, "In
general my principle would be the strictest subordina-
tion of everything to the dramaLic: appeal of gesture and
voiee.'' This is a- close imitation of Mr. William Poeh
iu whom voice and gesture are everything, and is by
no melius impressive or convincing. It mean^ thuL Mr.
Fry ha& not discovered Orama or he would say, every-
thing must be subordinated to the thing itself, not to its

jiotivifies.

The sec-saw bobs up and doy,-n. At. one end is all-

aetion -Roger-Shaw, at the other all-talk Bernard- Fry.
Mr. Desmond M;jcCarth,Y-tihaw appears carrying L.be old
Adelphi. He is even more barren than the other two. He
talks about-

Ln Melodntmn,'* and omits to say anything
new. He migliL. have told us what the revival of melo-
drama is doing to rescue dramatic action from Lhe pre
sent plague of words. That the tendency of melodrama
is increasingly towards the assertion of action is elear
from Mr. McCarthy's own concluding words ;

,; The
development of recent melodrama has been a^iiy from
high moral sentiments towards the catastrophes and
ingenious thrills , . . Noble harangues are no longer
essential,

1

Tn fact, melodrama is striking its b!ow for

nghteousness no longer in the old Morality and wordy
w;iy but with a freshened approach to life and a new
naci.hod that, of movement. This tendency, however, is

not in Mr. MacCarthy's line. He prefers Shaw and re-

search work and resurrects Ptxerecomi; who. it seems,

wrote melodramas. (After someone else had invented
the giuue.1 It was Pixcreeourt who believed that plays

should be oonstrueted to appeal to the intelligent mass,

jiot to the intellectual ass. We know tluit the belief

of Mr, MarOarthy-Snaw is somewhat different.

To the two on the sec-saw and the man with (he old

Adelphi is next added Mr. Granville "TCarhiT-fthavL who
exhibits a blank page bearing the anuouncemenL that

his- article has been stopped. Mr. Pernard barker in-
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junel.ed fe obviously a matter of importance, to nobody
hut Mr. Ga.ufgfc Barker- Shaw. Tint 1 like bis blank yk$i.
It is the tef thing he b.a.B done &g a jottFiaiistk hack\
Then come* Mr, Ashley Dukes Shaw accompanied by

Professor Von KrauH-Ebmg-Wedekind. In introducing
the queer professor he feels &it necessity »f rising to
the highest strains This in how he does it:—

LL
.llo (W fili-kiml) is ii tragi -co median and a pu+jt . . . nn

adventurer, :iu irupn^ario, .1 huintic . . . [lu e\-|>ri.-*oner . . .

gaul-hird
. . . .;'!f/i icri in kjdg&rifct , , . uritri llftci no &fi«$

\vdl s[M':l^ . , , Spydlisi th'*Wj.l JiiiiiHcM . , . outlaw . . . c 1 1 > 1 u 1 H 1

--

I.ULiik . . . SVVh idnml. the hloodv wptk with solemn 1 i t: I i
t lev^ti H

, . . H\a Jri-at piyy . . . iT^ltoMoutJ' , . . pestered by adoring
women!'') Hi r , , Mot:** ftatitlroyaai are auvli heroes as . , . an
ImbituV1

of. flight <:lnlm . , . nr IJhLtmMi wc.lt+j fpttndi m it Inter-

1 lci 1. if 1 [j ill tint:] c r-y f fiv the Ib'ec d ii 1 ^ >f h N ew lla'cu - , ,

L

Krd -

f^e

i

h.+.
'

. . . T,uki drifts . . . unLii at List she is butchered [n a

White eb;-,fu:l ludgiitg by hu:k t'h# Riopcr . . . Wedosiind . . .

affinity !
-i >j" the. htdnw h+.m i ih- spirit of ("i'Cjlfcs'iit'i^fJ a dramatist

f 1 f the '

E?'t>lvvC Budget,
1

n- lyrknl pntninn . . r His iihnTarter.^

. - - va cjaloouds and criminals - - r iudiliereiit. to htw
H

com' on
tiom tTikreiit-v ... ' F millings Er^achen "... a work of
Renins . . . dramsLLi^afiois tut

c

die sHXUelle PWyjdbojfiiilii^ .*
. , .

Thu Liu tli ih Wf dekirrd . , . ff 'kihl." Italics mine.

Mr. G. E. Dukes' persistent admiration for this sort

of lava Lory playwright fills one with a sensation ol

nausea., and leaves one with a feeling that ilr, DuJce^

Shaw is not- one of the, Supremo Intelligences, He is a

Shavian, and a- very little and vi_-ry ugly one.

On the heels of Mi\ Dukes conies Professor William
Areher-Hhaw, Hii* liiachine-maiJo ^tntf t\iz.y be bvieil.v

di^iJLii^ed. This inixtuve of 3 perlanr. and an ignerauiLis

who alwav? wvitesq as though dmnk- with cocoa, informs
ns T.hat he has haH his eyes on Amerkan dranmtin
^etivities sinro 187ft, As a lefiiilt- he Iuir got one eye
blinded U|j with the coinmereiwl Lheatfe, ujkJ thn M-htyT

vvit-li the University mhl ;t« impni'tecl enhurr. Thi-j i.s

nnanjfesily the rea&on why he utatrs no mention oi tlie

H|jiritutLl jnovement in the Anievit'an theatre, of which
Mr. .Percy MaeKiiye i^ one of the most- active pioneer.-;.

In .spjirilLial inatters. pevta firing to ^.he &f'tiW(& the (jrofe-^-

sor appeal's to hmve tlin vision of a faeotch beetle, it

yietia WillijiciL Areher who discovered the Hteiary lb sen ;

Beinju'il Shtiw, thr economic .Ibsen, between thetn Lhev

mniderecl the Hpirihin.1 Tbscn.

Thiee aiLic-ieti and a bibliography complete bh« Sn |uplt:-

rm-nt. The secretary of the Mosrow Ai't Theati'L 1 repeats
w hat haw been said it] the London pvess ever since I ftn-yti

t!ie file lii Lhe h: New Ago Jh over three years ago, Si 1:110 L
1

Antonio t.'ippji/o does his host to prove that, the Conteni-
pora>',y Itahaji Theatre is clend and buried beyond rtsur-

reetion, A glance, nt the bibliography reveals that Sha^
is rill there L and so m'e the itrnal Stage Society lists of
<h

]"evohers-
n

' 'I'hu compiler knowfi hi* bu^ineef;.

Considered as a whole the tvinp lenient has an ait' oi

ephemeralisni. pf t LifacLien and put.retaction. In style

and id'efis it is the work of m?nor pressmen. It stands
for a form of drama rotting on the manure-heap of
barren intellcet and actually, for a theatre devoid of
every essential of dramatic feeling and expevieinie. It

displays a want of passLon. r.nthusiasin. youth. iuipLLlte,

JyricJsm, rhythm, indeed all the uplifting qualities of

spiritual vitality. In a word
1 ii i^ tm fu:euniulat^ou of

the amajdu^ limitations of dcercpiL itiinds and wHU be
justly celebraLed for its accuracy of dekneatmn. Tf any
one of its contributors is aware of the yital changes
which are taking rjlaue in Lite drama and the flifatrc. or
has heard of the new laws or principles which are bein#
formulated and applied, he is immensely sLKTessful in

eonce;i:ing the fact. That the beginniiiL: r>f prrhaps the

.greatest period of the theatre is here, must Sti? abun-
dantly dear to nail who do not inhabit the inanimate
world. That aspiration has already outlined an exalted
plan, and that the plan will be proceeded with as soon
as the var [Las cerssed, ^annof be denied. And Llie £reut
Ihing to be done in these unsettled and unsettling days
is not to pile up rubbish heaps, but to determine and
lay I'oundaiions. Tf war has forced a moment <>F waiting
upon Art and Drama it has also opened the door upon
Interpretation and Foreeast. In another article I hope
(o deal with some new Eundamcmtal principles and a

prophecy.

HVvn.T Caeter.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Norn tu OoiiTCKSPO^bJLrtTS.— Wt\t; t < (juti? ir.M.lntj tM 2>m hi'/*/> It&tm

umlrr RiMM; A*- jiitatit; W W&H it a- ui')titif'i»ti- "J ft </ hi irtj ! >, 1 n
tliat ihv !tiLV\f tt/ld athlrrftx uf rurh (VnYnjiji/ifjctU sktfkid he

CON"SC[K\C^ AM) AL'TllORlTV.

To ih\- M3pir, T>n-. reoiwr.

Mati.^th:,

Afhf-L- >.Unl\irig y[i<r?_ IfiiVSiJoil^S hist two urTieles, I ullttll; T
^ee why she, though jul ^^u?-;, l+nuilimHH tjuta^cJenf0. U. is tfie

usual tiling, utu-nvrru tjiy atso'ijc tin.' naiiio^ of tht ^vcjjJt-m'eLC.d in
itu> g»tn#, Wliat ;!i^ eA\± igo. I cmll (?iPiisti^nif L What sh«
f.'tLlln ttm scici LCO , 1 Lin 1 1 feni 1

, [ mii>]Ki^l' n'e II f n^t I'DIV iirfiiie

n-i to whic}i is t. Il^ acc,;ptc-d Htiii roin'entitjrial applieaLion ul' the
Wfli'ds, [.'iiliK-kily we have not y^t learned :o (tr^itf hy any
ilin:Cl. rntrltji^fl; ivii liavf: tfi UiC 'tfiytfl.k], tJlOngh it i.^ vtithev likL
li^hijng with (Sloudi hS whhijihiS.

<L ThH tkiji TiriH of corivcienee and authority iuni omi," miy? Miss;
Mj*rfi^iH[]

;
yes, in ahout the ?ain« t,cn?i: ai [.lit; hnttlpfieM of two

nr]i:ies in one. JtUil- tiiirtnjjlun- rjl' \.hr. &w falltjwijig the m\zV.-.

i-: an excellent urn 1

, tmt it is a picl.iirr 1 nf <:<nis<:irnce follo^iug
auLhority rjiiU^t tbmi *:•? the ofjo fcrHowfug yo^iscioncc. J invite
every ieau+f m *m?.t.rftsiq tliis by introhpection, a mpthed ot
riseerctiiniji^ trut.h wtiieh I ^n^peec 21;^ Jlar.7ucn will think
in-.tr 1 Lfit.wartby, though in fact a3i oihei^ Jtrc .== cill rnnn' nnrrmi:-
v.dimy. Knowledge and hclief aiw very uiAVniMl. tliliig.'?-, .-ays

^Eiws ilai'Ttlcii : and 10 Lhey mi: ; Lam it is JnlruSpi-Ttiftn which
frives kno^ktige ; lIll: Shijm^ eiiuJ ility)ks«r. ^i\-H bMli^fn of till

j
h j> ^ :1j1 c dcgtMCv dl" ULn:i:rl.y irH.y, rrmn \.]ty ti^f-j-t^ifje of the enlLh

rjj rha;- of fuiriei..

Miss .VIhi-mI^ii has often antl e^-elleidly pomieM :• u I. \i$$
many uf our beliefs are due to doing algehra ^v ii J t u*]ik>h »url

thai, produdin^ unreal solution^ of a eemparAtively ival artnation
(reality im h[I h fri^ttev pi Llc^reejj hn: ->he falls int j tluu- tvup
herself ro|M'nt^(.l]y. For in r tauce. .-he J>L-lie^es in lJuhh uin-Hne-
Lajns. ' ])wm)£ L rate ]]] Li_v deny t!iem.

L;

.-lie say*. That, in fiqst

^vJiaL dciLnuirftts tlon't^ has Miss Jiarsdcn ne^cr i-um! ' JiiMtice
hh

on the l:];ihh wftr-J 1'ho class war is the shiblmLiHlb of sneial
ftem&aitiE* ; \\\\<,[ you ean't ?cc the cla>i wdi- unhv^s you see
ela^-e^. 'J'n the true egoist there are no elasses l tlmy a™ Tmevely
*-Ky> rn \v[iieh one inuU'hluaL chun^es Ut ^k<Ktfy other in-

diiicljatilit-i aurl f:an only he regarded us heing ihi nully real with
hrieki jtnrl .tppJp-: wJ^cn tJie numJ^er oi cI^-^a f-r|ji^!s rhc nmriber
hl individuals, jilven it we look ac ecniiomjo uln^r-ifi^ation alone
,_ wc :lM ]imke our regards wJiat wu etin," hn ^liss Marsclcn
herself >n vs. anr] i\o t^o peopTe i (J {\ ouile' Mih Hunie. and 110 two
people wtuif ijiute the same : >u that eliLvsJNt'H.Jrnii is kki: (Jruwin^
JuiiL^ilLiLlv lines through a lubbistj-Lip. hf

it i.- nrit tlie receipt
uf ^^^^L;^.s wliuli puts the Wft^Ya-'ejlniiji- hi n. tnwer 5-tM.Lu.P ; 1L i^

Lhe at*>rpi'« or" ihn ii::'TiaLOTy eteuiciit," $*$** ^Tie.^ Mhy-.ii.cn in

initiwLif to T?..R.W. L
" and the admiv^iuti u+^roys tht- i^n.-afiea-

u^n, for l.l 1 e in-Lni.Hn'y element- i^ jHtttxjf nh^nt anu1 neyer
l^iee alikn. T nm n, wage earner ifnysulf. aim l am at this
liiuiineiit cxb'ioisin^ rniriative on the VAijcV tilings whieEi inatter
mr^t to mif. 1j_v rnfnting Miss Mar^leii.

Al fo-]- Hint Tny^t^riou- clflPS of puwecfLll am.i CrjjJsr:JHr]i1eltiSS

prisons \vJ»i>jji M.]ss iMarsden tlti&n not wanr Mis^ Wat^rjn to cud
supermen, but lor whom no hrt.L<-L- mime is pruvhJ^h tuny wtl:

ft^ily a c\v.?>r- beennso ihcy hrMf ii]in^iiM.Ty or jfiw'Uita. ZMJi-^

Mjirsden IiLcjL.-h nt \apoleon and tlial. ^laiigeruus tuiistdv Knissr
Mill:am.. as Sipwimen? ; Napolooji in fur enough biujk to hi. ua
*>•<' >iis surL-r-ainioings clearly, ami we ^h^ that the KuvroiirtLiijig.s
L-i-iii l.rc-llcol bin] about as mueJi as l.hi:y control ni^ nr artv ofhur
'imjler. of The Ecotst. that he :(

H-rl-prl
1h

as muoh n.^. airiy eim-
script who ili^il in- >ms command', ami That, like l.hi: rent nF us,
iw WJI.S happy v.-hfcn ho did \vli4U-. hi." conscience a.fiprfjTe.fl nud
m.lnippy wlien he AWi not. M:.-s Mar^den sny> anarc-lnisL
cly<:M-Lnc hnS pnhit only if appliini tn the powerful : rir.iw siippusn
Xnpnleon vvlls pnwrrfLil ami thn orh?r 300 million THu rop e an

s

powHi'lesoSj wnnld the anarch iza i ?cit of tlie [Wtr? miiiiejn^ have
niafle no ^iff^rence ?

'341** Mar-iInn se^ms to mis-nnderstand Lit*? attitmb! of the
^u.-: ionr. Like Miss WaL-OU, I am mio. It is mv ll whim " (Ihe
mmt iii.vs MprsOeu nses in similar eusesj to live in a worhl of
free individuals. f70 I do my best to mnkn it so Oiher pBople's
Froe<!om is jWrnosi: a.7 es-iTicrnl to my corr?^rt a^ my owrt. And
I am phased to see: thnt Miss Mar-den agvins ' with me in
pracLioe, if not in theory, fcr she -ommariies mnnr pages of htr
philosophy hy urging Mis- Wal^m 1

* pos^ihln vichms m r«ri^e
n» be ,l

th'nli with." 1 ha'] Miss Mar^len us a fellow-saviour.

The fLghtill^ insLinet i> nn rJoubt an elemental nee^ 5 but
it docs nol. follow, aT. Miss Mar^lnii seem^ to l.bink. that
we wet* all seered> ung^r to shoot Germans or be shot hy
rhrm. That soil of n'gh'.ing, though no donbl. the real original
kind, does nut s&iisfy llw highly devn^.p^rl fmbuti^ instinet;
fnr if you are shot JOli i-nriT.. f.ghl.' ntiy more, and Vnnrs oJ futurt
rlehciOLLS combat are either ivmiced to aero or transferred tn an
unknown worhrf

; ajtti if yun "hoot the other n?an von can never
bent hum again, and the pleasure is too concentrated to be
vuisfaetnry. Primiiive man understood lINs, and preferred to
take hid foi; ali^e and torture him.

C Harpur,
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